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NEWS FROM 

  August 2011 

Administration Centre, open Mon - Fri 8.30am to 4.30pm
15 Fiennes St, (PO Box 96), TOODYAY  WA  6566

T: 9574 2258;  F:  9574 2158
E: records@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Shire
ur

FROM THE DESK OF THE SHIRE PRESIDENT
 
Each month continues to be busy, this month being no 

exception, with many issues coming to the fore. 

On 22 June 2011, the Deputy Chief Executive Officer, 
Mr Sam Mastrolembo and I, met with representatives 
of the Toodyay District High School, the local school 
support organisations and Mr Mal Parr, Strategic Planner 
from the Education Department.   Discussions centred 
around how best to integrate recreation facilities and the 
education needs of the district.   Bluntly, the Education 
Department will not contribute to any such facilities for 
District High Schools.  However, with appropriate location 
of the facilities, strong support would be available, and may be material in swaying 
funding providers.

Work has commenced on concept plans optimistically to lead to a funding 
application for an integrated recreation and aquatic “Health and Wellbeing 
Centre” to attract support from the private sector, health (including hydrotherapy), 
recreation and sporting sectors.  The initial aim is to prepare a plan which has 
cross-sector support and has regional significance as a resource available to more 
than just the Toodyay district.

The on-again/off-again negotiations in regard to the future of Syred’s Cottage 
have begun again.  With some innovative approaches, there may be a resolution 
to the impasse which seems to have dogged this very historically significant 
property. The aim is to have an outcome in which the present owner of the cottage 
wins, the Shire wins, the National Trust wins and most importantly the community 
wins.

On 1 July 2011, Deputy President, Cr Somers attended a presentation by Ms 
Taylor Ferguson, the recent recipient of the Sandakan Scholarship, given each year 
by the RSL to a Toodyay student, to attend the Anzac Day Service at Sandakan, the 
second-largest city in Sabah, East Malaysia, on the north-eastern coast of Borneo. 

Ms Ferguson, a relative of Reg Ferguson, one of 4 Toodyay residents to perish on 
the ill-fated marches in Borneo from Sandakan to Ranau, gave a very informative 
and well-received presentation about her experiences.

On Tuesday 5 July 2011, Councillors received a submission from Rebekah Burgess 
of Regional Development Australia (RDA).   RDA has 55 regions across Australia, 
with Regional Development Wheatbelt covering 43 Local Government authorities 
in the Central Wheatbelt of WA, involving some 155,000 square kilometres.  
Considerable funding is available through RDA however, as the organisation is 
Australia-wide in its coverage, a project needs to have very significant regional 
impact to be successful. 

The second presentation was by Louise Stokes, Regional Broadband Coordinator 
with the Department of Broadband, Communications and the Digital Economy.   
Her topic was the Regional Backbone Black-spots Program (RBBP).

The RBBP is part of the National Broadband Network (NBN) and an early 
destination for the NBN is Geraldton.  Toodyay, if it can demonstrate a readiness 
for installation of the NBN, could be a candidate for early connections to the 
network.

Council will soon be engaged in budget deliberations for 2011/2012, which is 
shaping up to be a very difficult process.  Simultaneously, the Department of Local 
Government will be conducting a compliance and probity audit of the Shire – that 
audit being prompted by the adverse audit report received in February this year.

In regard to the Medical Centre, interest has now been shown by three Medical 
Centre Service Providers. One of those enquiries has made a written proposal and 
subsequently met with the Deputy President, Cr Bob Somers, the Acting Chief 
Executive Officer, Mr Clem Kerp, and myself to discuss details relevant to the 
Medical Centre.  The others have given a verbal outline of their proposals.  A late 
confidential item concerning this matter has been added to the Agenda for this 
evening’s consideration.

Council is keen to have a seamless transition between the closure of Dr Walkey’s 
service and any incoming service.  Details will be announced as soon as Council is 
in a position to make a decision and the arrangements are finalised. 

Work continues on the footbridge refurbishment project – the bridge, stripped 
of superstructure, is featured on the front of this month’s Councillor Information 
Bulletin. 

There are several events that I wish to highlight:

•	 The	Avon	Descent	(6	and	7	August	2011)
•	 The	International	Food	Festival	(6	August	2011)
•	 The	175th	Anniversary	Quiz	Night	(6	August	2011)

Tables	for	the	175th	Anniversary	Quiz	night	are	selling	fast.		I	am	informed	more	
than half have been taken up already.  This night is an opportunity to test how 
much you know, or indeed how little you know about the district, and want to find 
out.  I am told that much of it is an open book quiz, with the answers available from 
the “Long Chronology of Toodyay” published by the Toodyay Historical Society. 

A reminder - the next Shire Information Session is scheduled for Saturday 20 
August 2011, at 10.00 am, in the Lesser Hall.

COUNCIL DATES

16 August:  Ordinary Meeting of 
Council,	Council	Chambers,	7pm.

20 September:  Ordinary Meeting 
of Council, Council Chambers, 
7pm.

Calling for Volunteers to 
help out at the 

Toodyay International Food 
Festival

Sure to be a great day!
Please contact Elizabeth 

at the Shire of Toodyay on 
95742435	if	interested.

ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE

Council held a Special Meeting on 22 July 2011 to consider the provision of 
a Medical Service in Toodyay at the Alma Beard Community Health Centre  
and matters ancillary thereto.  Council had received three proposals from 
Medical Practice providers to deliver medical services from the Alma Beard 
Centre.  Each proposal differed in detail and as to the likely availability of 
a service.  Council has considered each proposal on its merits and were 
unanimous in  their choice of provider.  Council resolved to offer the lease 
of the Alma Beard Community Health Centre to Doctor Cameron T McGee 
and Doctor Rebecca Doedens, both of whom are General Practitioners.  The 
lease is to commence as soon as possible and as mutually agreed between 
the doctors and the Shire.
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Toodyay Visitor Information Centre
7 Piesse St, Toodyay
7 Days Per Week: 9:00am to 4:00pm

T: 9574 2435
F: 9574 2431
E: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Toodyay Library
96 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm, Sat 9am - 1pm

T:  9574 2323
F:  9574 2323
E:  library@toodyay.wa.gov.au

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

15 October 2011

ENROLLING TO VOTE
You may be eligible to be enrolled to vote in the Shire 
of Toodyay’s in-person Local Government election if 
you live in or are an owner or occupier of rateable 
property within the Shire of Toodyay.

Residents
You are automatically enrolled to vote if you are on 
the State Electoral Roll as at 5.00pm on 26 August 
2011.

Non Resident Owners and Occupiers
If you are a non-resident owner or occupier of 
rateable property within the Shire of Toodyay and 
are on the State or Commonwealth Electoral Roll you 
are eligible to vote and should make an enrolment 
application to the Local Government.  Occupiers do 
not have continuous enrolment and should contact 
the Shire of Toodyay to confirm their enrolment 
status.

Enrolment Forms
Enrolment claim forms can be obtained from the 
Shire of Toodyay or Australian Electoral Commission 
offices and should be lodged with Mr Trevor Harken, 
Acting Chief Executive Officer by 5.00pm on Friday 
26 August 2009.  

Trevor Harken
ACTING CHIEF ExECUTIVE OFFICER 

SHIRE OF TOODYAY
PROPOSED TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES 

FOR RAPID ASCENT

An application has been received from the 
organisers of Rapid Ascent Pty Ltd  proposing a 
temporary road closure on the 25th September 
2011. The proposed road closure is as follows.

Sunday 25th September 2011;

Road closure; Stirling Terrace, from Goomalling 
Toodyay Rd to Harper Road Toodyay 5.30am – 
6.30am.

Further information and maps of proposed 
temporary road closure are available at the Shire 
of Toodyay Administration Centre and on the 
website www.toodyay.wa.gov.au 

Comments and submissions from the public are 
welcomed and should be presented in writing 
and will be received until 4.00pm 15 August  2011 
at the Shire of Toodyay Administration Centre, 15 
Fiennes Street (PO Box 96) TOODYAY WA 6566.

Trevor Harken
ACTING CHIEF ExECUTIVE OFFICER

RANGER NEWS

 SHIRE OF TOODYAY
Western Australia

Local Government Act 1960
[s.469(5)] Part 5

Impounded at Shire of Toodyay, the following:
8 x Cross Breed Sheep 

If not claimed by 9 August 2011 
will be sold by Public Auction

Public Auction will be at
Toodyay Show Grounds Sheep Pavillion

Corner of Toodyay Street and 
Telegraph Road Toodyay 

10 August 2011
10.00am Sharp

All enquiries to 
Shire of Toodyay 
Ranger Services
9574	4555

26 July 2011
Paul Postma
Pound Keeper

SHIRE OF TOODYAY GETS BEHIND 
NATIONAL MOBILE PHONE RECYCLING 

INITIATIVE

Recycling your old mobile phone is now easier, 
with the Shire of Toodyay joining the nationwide 
MobileMuster programme.

Collection points have been established at the 
Waste Transfer Station, and Shire Office, local 
residents are encouraged to clean out their 
drawers of unwanted mobile phone, batteries and 
accessories.

“This is a great initiative and we hope being 
involved helps boost recycling levels,” says Sam 
Mastrolembo of the Shire of Toodyay.

MobileMuster is the official recycling program 
of the mobile phone industry, and is funded by 
leading mobile phone manufacturers and network 
carriers.

“Our goal is to raise community participation and 
lift our recycling levels by 2013” says Rose Read, 
Manager of Australian Mobile Telecommunications 
Association national recycling program, 
MobileMuster. 

“We are calling on all local residents to clean out 
their drawers of all old and unwanted mobile 
phones and batteries, and bring them down to the 
Shire of Toodyay and drop them in the recycling 
boxes,” Ms Read added.LIBRARY NEWS

Toodyay Library welcomed Bree Byfield our local 
Child Health Nurse and her Mother & Baby group 
who attended a special Baby Rhyme Time session 
last month.    Thanks go to Alison, our resident 
Baby Rhyme Time and Story Time volunteer and 
coordinator of the School Holiday Program ‘Junk 
Jamboree’.  Imaginative artwork was produced 
from the nine children and parents attending.  
The children made a beautifully adorned cat, an 
industrious looking robot, an interesting castle, 
plus a variety of fascinating and highly decorative 
musical instruments. 

The Ancestry website has been available for almost 
a month now and is flourishing.  As they say on TV 
‘You don’t have to know what you’re looking for – 
You just have to start looking’.  Access to the site is 
Free so come along and give it a go!

Library Baywatch - The Bay to watch this month
	in	the	Library	is	Bay	Number	7

Here, you will find such literary delights as: ‘Century 
of Australian Stories’, ‘Sherlock Holmes’ (graphic 
novel)	‘Dead	Man	in	Tangier’,	‘The	Rival	Queens’	and	
‘Kiss Heaven Goodbye’ 
to mention just a few.

Morangup Library will be held on August 9 & 23 
from 3 – 5pm at the Morangup Community Centre.

‘Better than a Book Club’ re-commences this month 
with sessions from 10am be held on August 11th & 
25th with themes of ‘Humour’ & ‘Hidden Persuaders’ 
respectively.

The “Crime Club” meeting day has changed to 
Wednesday and shall be held on 
17th	August	from	10am	–	12pm	this	month

Toodyay	Public	Library	-	9574	2323

SHIRE OF TOODYAY

TENDER 01/2011: Cleaning of Shire Facilities

The Shire of Toodyay invites Tenders for 
cleaning of Council’s numerous facilities for a 
period of 3 years, commencing on 1 October 
2011.  

The Tender documentation is available from 
the Shire of Toodyay website, www.toodyay.
wa.gov.au	or	please	phone	Maria	on	9574	2258	
or email records@toodyay.wa.gov.au 

Tenders quoting the tender number and in 
conformity with the documentation will be 
received up to 4.00pm Wednesday 31 August 
2011, at the Administration Centre, 15 Fiennes 
Street, (PO Box 96) Toodyay, 6566. 

Trevor Harken
ACTING CHIEF ExECUTIVE OFFICER

2011 TOODYAY INTERNATIONAL FOOD 
FESTIVAL & ACT-BELONG-COMMIT AVON 

DESCENT

This year’s Toodyay International Food Festival 
is set to be a fantastic day full of entertainment 
for the whole family with;

 - Bouncy Castles
 - Face Painters
 - Petting Zoo
 - Stilt Walkers
 - Lion Dancers
 - Plenty of multicultural Entertainment
 - Various Celebrity Cooking demonstrations
 - Chris Murphy and the Holy Rollers
 - And... Almost every type of mouthwatering       
 international food you could think of! 

This years sole ‘Package 1’ sponsor is Ask Sean 
Electrical Contracting.  Sean provides electrical 
and communication services to Toodyay and 
Surrounds.  Do you need air-conditioning? 
Or just an extra power point?  No job is too 
big or small for Sean and his local apprentice 
Matt, offering pensioner and charity group 
discounts.  

For more info go to www.Toodyay.com
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health matters

Wheatbelt Clinical 
Psychology

• Psychological health problems and 
disorders

• Work, career problems, business is-
sues and change of directi on

• Workers’ compensati on
• Legal reports

Toodyay & Bindoon

Richard Taylor
Member of the Insti tute of Clinical Psy-

chologists WA
Foundati on Member Australian College of 

Specialist Psychologists

Specialist Clinical Psychologist
Medicare provider

0427 447 190
(business hours)

Psychological 
Health

Richard Taylor
Specialist Clinical Psychologist

Noise
I AM often talking about noise problems 
with people. Too much noise can increase the 
experience of anxiety and stress, and many 
other psychological conditions. It can also 
detract from your holiday experience if you 
are trying to relax. 
 Environmental psychologist, Arline 
Bronzaft, of the City University of New 
York considers noise a matter of public 
health. In a recent article she was quoted as 
saying, “While the ear picks up the sound 
waves and sends it to the temporal lobe for 
interpretation, it’s the higher senses of the 
brain that determine whether that sound is 
unwanted, unpleasant or disturbing, and 
that’s why psychologists need to be heavily 
involved in this issue.”
 A recent report by the World Health 
Organisation and the European Commission’s 
Joint Research Centre concluded that a 
steady exposure to ‘noise pollution’ may 
lead to higher blood pressure and fatal heart 
attacks. The report also found that chronic 
noise impairs a child’s development and 
may have a lifelong effect on educational 
attainment and overall health. Numerous 
studies now show that children exposed to 
households or classrooms near airplane flight 
paths, railways or highways are slower in 
their development of cognitive and language 
skills and have lower reading scores. 
 The above report was based on a large 
number of European studies where transport 
density would often be high. The study 
reported that reading comprehension skills 
and long term memory in children near the 
old Munich airport in Germany improved 
once air traffic moved to a new airport, 
while the performance of children near the 
new airport declined. It was also found that 
students near working airports had medical 
issues, which could compromise health in 
later adult years.
 Another place where noise can impair 
health is in hospitals. A study in 2005 found 
that noise levels in hospitals had increased 
dramatically in recent years.
 In the last edition of the Herald a future 
with wind farms was contemplated. 
Increasingly people are appearing on 
television complaining about the effect of 
wind farms near their homes. Since the 
technology is new, a strong link between 
wind turbine noise and its impact on health 
has yet to be proven. According to New 
York paediatrician, Dr Nina Pierpont, 
several small case studies and observational 
interviews have found an increase in sleep 
disturbance, psychological stress and 
headaches among those who live near the 
structures.  
 However, the American and Canadian 
Wind Energy Associations found that while 
some people might be annoyed by the ‘swish, 
swish’ sound of the windmills, no medical 
basis exists for the health complaints that 
often arise near large wind-farm projects.

 While completing this column I became 
aware of the ABC’s Four Corners programme 
(Monday 25 July) which reinforced the fact 
that the link between poor health and the 
turbines has yet to be established by scientific 
research. Such research will be a key source 
of information in the future concerning the 
location of wind farms. Wind farms also have 
a major impact on the visual landscape so it 
would be interesting to ask if this could also 
be a factor. 
 The work of psychologists in noise 
pollution research goes on. As anyone who 
has visited Perth recently might attest, 
finding ways to abate chronic noise is very 
necessary. 
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MUSCULAR TECHNIQUEMUSCULAR TECHNIQUEMUSCULAR TECHNIQUEMUSCULAR TECHNIQUEMUSCULAR TECHNIQUE
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Bone and Muscle

Manipulation
Deep Muscle Therapy

Iridology
Herbal Medicines
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Monday to Thursday

Carers of Loved 
Ones with a Mental 

Illness to Gain 
Support

THE Mental Illness Fellowship Workshops 
for carers of people with a Mental Illness will 
be commencing in Northam on Thursday 8 
September on a weekly basis for a period 
of 8 weeks. 
 These programmes aim to support family 
members, friends and partners to cope with 
the often demanding role of providing 
support to their loved ones. Participants will 
have the opportunity to form a support base, 
new friendships, gain new knowledge and 
skills and hear from other carers.
 This service is run by a carer herself who 
has a lived experience of caring for a loved 
one with a mental illness.
Aim
The Well Ways Programme is designed to 
increase the capacity of families, carers and 
friends to care effectively for themselves, 
other family members and their relative 
living with mental illness.  The program 
provides a broad and sensitive perspective 
to the many issues facing families as they 
manage the impact of mental illness on 
their lives.
Outcomes
Upon completion of Well Ways, people will:

•	Have increased information about mental 
illnesses, treatment and support options;

•	Gain new ideas and further develop skills 
to learn to cope with the impact of mental 
illness on their lives;

•	Have increased confidence in dealing 
with the challenges created by mental 
illness; and

•	Have had an opportunity to share 
experiences ,  learn from others’ 
experiences and develop ongoing support 
and information mechanisms.

Who Should Attend
Families, friends and carers of people with 
a mental illness.
Programme Style
Informal workshops involving group 
discuss ions ,  v ideos ,  and pract ica l 
demonstrations. The sessions are presented 
over 8 consecutive weeks, then 4 sessions 3 
months apart.
Topics
The programme includes:

•	Up-todate information about anxiety, 
d e p r e s s i o n ,  b i - p o l a r  d i s o r d e r, 
schizophrenia, obsessive compulsive 
disorders, schizoaffective disorder and 
dual diagnosis disorders;

•	Information about mental health and 

carer services;
•	Practical insight into behaviours 

associated with mental illness;
•	Practical frameworks to improve 

communication and problem solving 
skills; and

•	Dilemmas and complexities of the caring 
role.

 Interested people can contact Sue on 0429 
418 010 or email her on sue@mifwa.org.au.
 There are only eight spaces available so 
please contact Sue to secure your place in 
this course.

Night Owls’ 
Habits Linked to 

Depression in Older 
Men

MEN who have difficulty falling asleep are 
at greater risk of depression than those who 
nod off easily, researchers have found.
 A study at the Western Australian Centre 
for Health and Ageing at The University 
of Western Australia found that difficulty 
falling asleep doubles the risk of depression 
in older men.
 Sleep complaints are common in later 
life with nearly 50 per cent of people older 
than 65 years reporting trouble falling or 
remaining asleep.
 “We found a strong link between difficulty 
falling asleep and depression which cannot 
be explained adequately by reverse causality 
that is, that depression causes insomnia,” 
said UWA Chair of Geriatric Psychiatry 
and Director of Research at the Western 
Australian Centre for Health and Ageing, 
Winthrop Professor Osvaldo Almeida. “We 
didn’t expect to find this result, so it took us 
by surprise.
 “Excuse the pun, but our results are 
a wakeup call. I believe that clarifying 
what drives the association between 
sleep problems and depression should 
become an international research priority. 
Worryingly, our results are consistent with 
the possibility that the use of sleeping tablets 
is actually driving this increase in the risk of 
depression. Addressing this issue may guide 
the development of prevention strategies to 
decrease the burden of depression in our 
society.
 “Depression is the leading cause of 
disability worldwide and affects between 
5 and 15 per cent of adults over 65. People 
need to be aware that depression is not a 
normal part of ageing.
 “Sleep is just as important to our physical 
and emotional health in our senior years as 
it was when we were younger. Nevertheless, 
some changes in your sleep are natural as you 
age.”
 The study found that of the 5,127 men 
taking part, 60 per cent complained of 
poor sleep with eighteen per cent of these 
reporting difficulty in falling asleep, 10 
per cent remained awake and 72 per cent 
reported early morning awakening.
 To promote good sleep, Professor Almeida 
suggests older men should pay particular 
attention to their pre-bedtime diet. “If you are 
an older man, minimise liquid intake before 
sleep: avoid coffee, tea, soft drinks and 
chocolate late in the day. Don’t use alcohol as 
a sleeping aid. Exercise regularly. Make your 
bedroom quiet and dark and avoid watching 
TV in bed. If possible, keep a regular bedtime 
routine and steer clear of taking sleeping pills 
for long periods of time.”
 This research was part of the Health In 

Men Study (HIMS) that has been following 
a group of men living in Perth, Western 
Australia since 1996. HIMS is the largest 
study of ageing men in Australia. The 
men were originally recruited for a trial of 
screening for abdominal aortic aneurysm. 
 For the sleep research study, participants 
were randomly selected from the electoral 
roll. Between 1996 and 1999, 12,203 of the 
men aged 65 years and older attended a clinic 
and completed a questionnaire, providing a 
range of demographic and risk factor data. 
Approximately five years later, 10,940 
surviving men were invited to a follow-up 
study. Between 2001 and 2004, 5,585 men 
completed a second questionnaire, and 4,263 
of these attended a clinic. 
 “The study included only men,” Professor 
Almeida said, “though it is very likely that 
women will experience the same sleep 
disturbances; however, further studies will 
be needed to confirm this.”
 The new study is published in this month’s 
edition of Journal of Affective Disorders.
WA Centre for Health and Ageing
The Western Australian Centre for Health 
and Ageing (WACHA) is dedicated to 
researching issues associated with ageing 
in order to extend healthy life. To date 
the Centre has achieved notable success 
in cognitive impairment, mental health 
and Indigenous ageing. WACHA is one of 
Australia’s most productive research centres.
 WACHA is partnered with the WA Institute 
for Medical Research and the University of 
Western Australia and is a hospital based 
research centre.

Wheatbelt GP 
Network 

Supporting General Practice 
in the Wheatbelt

HEALTH services in Toodyay were due 
to be put on hold due to the closure of the 
Medical Centre, as of 12 August 2011. The 
Wheatbelt GP Network (WGPN), a not-for-
profit organisation, has been working with 
the Shire to ensure that the community is 
sufficiently supported during this period. 
 Three proposals were put forward to the 
Shire by three separate entities to take over 
the management of the medical centre. This 
was to ensure that there was a suitable and 
sustainable resolution to the current situation. 
WGPN recognises the needs of individual 
Wheatbelt communities and their necessity 
for continued and accessible health services, 
especially the availability of their GP. These 
submissions are therefore encouraging for 
the Toodyay and surrounding Wheatbelt 
communities because of the interest shown 
by doctors in servicing the area. The outlook 
is positive for the long term viability of 
general practice in rural areas and this 
directly reflects on the appeal and attraction 
of Toodyay. The successful submission put 
forward by a GP couple will enable the town 
health services to get back on to running as 
expected with little or no disruption. 
 The Network is pleased to offer assistance 
to the GP who is a member of the Wheatbelt 
GP Network and has previously practised in 
this capacity in the Wheatbelt. The role of the 
Network as a member organisation providing 
practice support as well as expertise in 
practice management will assist the practice 
in a smooth transition and minimal disruption 
to services.
 For further information on the role of the 
Wheatbelt GP Network please contact 9621 
1530 or central@wheatbelt.com.au.YES - YOU DO HAVE THE 

CHOICE OF SETTLEMENT AGENT 
WHEN BUYING

OR SELLING REAL ESTATE

Phone: 9574 4320        Fax: 9574 5014
P.O. Box 827 TOODYAY 6566

An Independent Real Estate
Settlement Agent
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health matters

Heartlands
Veterinary Hospital

Tooth scale and polish
inc general anaesthetic

from $175
August only

Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Dental Month

       9574 5055
enquiries@heartlandsvet.com.au

Dental Disease in 
Dogs and Cats

Dr Candice Baker
Heartlands Vet Hospital, Toodyay

DENTAL disease in our pets is very common. 
Some breeds of dogs and cats are more prone 
to it than others; however, every dog and cat 
is at risk. Diet is a major contributing factor 
to dental disease, in particular the feeding of 
soft food diets.
 Just like us, dogs and cats can get gingivitis, 
which is a painful inflammation of the gums 
and a build up of tartar. If dental disease is 
left untreated, plaque and tartar will continue 
to build up on your pets’ teeth and their gums 
will become more inflamed, painful and 
infected. This infection can travel through 
your pets’ bloodstream leading to issues with 
other major organs, such as the valves of the 
heart.
 There are signs that you can look out for in 
your pet that may indicate they have dental 
disease:

•	Bad breath
•	Off their food
•	Bleeding gums
•	Pain when eating
•	Discolouration and loss of teeth

 Dental check-ups are recommended every 
6-12 months. This can be done in conjunction 
with annual vaccination, general health 
check-up or, if you are particularly concerned 
about your pet’s teeth, make an appointment 
with your vet today. 

NEARLY eight out of ten adults and two 
out of ten children are overweight or 
obese in the Wheatbelt. 
 Rachael Biddulph, Health Promotion 
Officer, who led the research said, “Our 
pilot study in the Shire of Toodyay aimed 
to find out why and how to prevent the 
problem from getting worse. The study 
found 27 ways for the Shire of Toodyay 
community to help prevent overweight 
and obesity by improving healthy eating 
and activity levels.”
 The research suggested that the current 
level of infrastructure in Toodyay is 
not sufficient to support the community 
expectations to achieve optimal physical 
activity.  It also revealed the majority of 
food outlets have foods very high in fat, 
sugar or salt and limited healthy options. 
  “I found only one restaurant that offers 
more healthy food options than unhealthy 
options,” Rachael said. “I was surprised 
by the number of survey respondents 
that didn’t know that healthy eating and 
physical activity help prevent cancer 
such as bowel, breast and stomach. This 
is concerning considering bowel cancer 
is the second most common cancer for 
males and females in Western Australia.”
 Rachael  f requent ly  heard  people 
comment “healthy food is expensive”, 
“fruit and vegetables are expensive” or 
“the quality is poor in Toodyay.”
 “Community education strategies and 
food stores could alter this misconception 
that healthy food is expensive. Also food 
stores can be encouraged to monitor 
consumer feedback regarding quality,” 
Rachael said. 
 The study showed that there is a lot 
of great work already being done to 
encourage physical activity and healthy 
eating by the Little Rascals Child Care 
Centre, Toodyay District High School and 
the Shire.  “However our study revealed 
many gaps,” stated Rachael. 
 A stakeholder and community workshop 
will be held to revise these gaps and 
recommendations. The workshop will also 
explore how the community can action 
these recommendations.  Rachael would 
like to invite all interested community 
members to attend. Stakeholders and 
community groups involved in the 
research process will be receiving an 
invitation.
  “It is a great opportunity for people 
to have their say and get involved in 
making these changes” stated Rachael.

Rachael Biddulph and her manager 
Lauren Cotter, Senior Dietician, discussing 

the upcoming workshop.

Jessica Huckerby from Little Rascals 
Childcare Centre in the children’s 

vegetable patch. 

New Skate park at Duidgee Park in 
Toodyay. 

Kynan Wakka at Toodyay District High 
School learning about the body and the 

benefits of being physically active.  

Research to Help Build a Healthy 
Toodyay Shire

The community workshop will be held 
on Monday 5 September, 5 – 8.30pm at 
the CWA Hall. To register or for more 
information contact Rachael Biddulph on 
9690 1616 or rachael.biddulph@health. 
wa.gov.au.

Little Rascals
CHILDCARE

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566

PHONE/FAX 9574 2922

0-12 YEARS -
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday

9am to 5pm
Saturday

9am to noon

Seniors Tuck into 
Custard for Health 

THREE seniors’ exercise groups in 
Northam came together for a healthy 
eating session on the Wednesday 29 June 
and made custard as a tasty, morning tea 
treat. The trick was that one sample was 
made from full fat cream and milk whilst 
the other was made with hi-lo milk. 
 Dietitian, Brie Elson, wanted the group 
to have a chance to taste the difference 
and realise low fat options can be just 
as tasty. The group was able to taste the 

difference between the custards but many 
said they found the low fat option very 
enjoyable.  
 Brie outlined to the group that seniors 
require  a  die t  high in  calcium for 
maintaining bone strength, reducing 
the risk of developing osteoporosis and 
falling. “Seniors require three to four 
serves of dairy per day,” she said. “A serve 
of dairy is two slices of cheese or one cup 
of milk, yoghurt or custard.” 
 Brie also spoke about the importance 
of maintaining a healthy weight, eating 
a wide variety of plant based foods 
and keeping physically active for good 
cardiovascular health. 
 Many group members had specific 
nutrition questions they asked Brie whilst 
having morning tea. 
 For more nutrition information contact 
Brie on 9690 1320.

Australian 
Breastfeeding 
Association

THE last topic in Toodyay was ‘Tandem 
Breastfeeding’. Many mums find it 
reassuring to know that breastfeeding 
while pregnant doesn’t deprive the unborn 
child of any nutrients. Some mothers try 
it, but then wish to wean, while others 
are happy to keep feeding through the 
pregnancy and after the baby is born. 
Like all things in the parenting world, it is 
necessary to work out what is in the best 
interests of your family.
  All of our August meetings are on 
Tuesdays, at ‘Little Smarties’, Hutt 
St, Northam between 10am and noon. 
Our next Toodyay meeting will be 27 
September and we ask people to bring 
along their own breastfeeding question, 
instead of having a set topic.
 World Breastfeeding Week is 1- 7 August 
and the theme this year is ‘Breastfeeding 
- It’s time to talk!’ . We will be having a 
morning tea, so please come along and 
enjoy the relaxing company.
  On Tuesday 9 August, we are discussing 
breastfeeding and fertility. If you don’t 
know somebody who fell pregnant while 
breastfeeding, then you probably know 
somebody who had to wean to fall pregnant. 
Hopefully this session will clear up some 
of the myths, and help us recognise our 
own individual body cycles.
 On 16 August, we are trialling the first 
ever ‘Breastfeeding Drop-in Centre’ by the 
Northam Group. You can come anytime 
between 10am and noon and discuss your 
concerns with us privately. One of our 
qualified counsellors will give you some 
suggestions to help you and you can then 
leave or join us for a drink and something 
to eat. This way you can get some help and 
support but still be able to do other things 
while in Northam.
 On 23 August, we have a guest speaker 
talking about baby massage. This is a 
fabulous opportunity to pick up some 
basic skills and it doesn’t matter if you are 
breastfeeding a baby or not. You are also 
welcome to bring along your own baby, 
and any children who aren’t at school.
 Because August has five Tuesdays, we 

will also be having a ‘Chat and Play’ on 
the 30th. There will be lots of toys for the 
little ones to play with so once again come 
along, share how your week has been and 
have a cup of coffee or tea on us.  
You are welcome to come along to any 
of our group get-togethers or to ring 
me (Louisa) on 9574 0229 for more 
information on any of these topics. 
If you wish to access counselling for 
your breastfeeding challenges, then the 
Australian Breastfeeding Association has a 
7-day Breastfeeding Helpline, 1800 mum 2 
mum (1800 686 268). We do offer regular 
classes for expectant parents as well, if you 
would like to learn about breastfeeding 
before your bundle of joy arrives.

TOODYAY HOSPITAL 1895
Toodyay Chiropractic Centre

7 Henry Street West
(Behind Old Newcastle Hospital)

Offi ce Hours: 
Mon: 4pm - 6pm
Tue: 2pm - 6pm
Fri: 4pm - 6pm

Sat: 8.30am - 11am
Telephone: 9574 2493
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Have You Beaten 
Breast Cancer 

Once? 
Resolve to make a difference 

for all women this year.

THE Australian New Zealand Breast 
Cancer Trials Group is trying to find out if 
breast cancer can be prevented from coming 
back. We are seeking postmenopausal 
women who have previously had breast 
cancer and have completed their therapy to 
take part in the LATER study. Women who 
had breast cancer more than five years ago 
and were given tablet medication such as 
Tamoxifen/Femara for at least four years 
may benefit from this trial. Sir Charles 
Gairdner and Royal Perth Hospitals are 
providing local women the opportunity 
to participate in this international study.
 Letrozole is an aromatase inhibitor 
(AI)  which is  used as  therapy for 
postmenopausal women with hormone 
sensitive breast cancer. It is usually given 
for up to five years after the removal of the 
breast cancer. Recent studies have shown 
that extended use of an AI beyond five 
years may reduce the risk even further of 
breast cancer recurring. However, it is not 
clear whether the risk can also be further 
reduced in women who have been without 
the drug for more than a year.
 The LATER Study is investigating 
whether the breast cancer treatment drug 
called letrozole can prevent or delay 
breast cancer returning in women who 
have had hormone sensitive breast cancer 
in the past. For these women, there is an 
increased risk of up to 20% over 10 years, 
that breast cancer will either occur in the 
other breast or that the original cancer will 
come back.

 The study is seeking 1,700 women in 
Australia and New Zealand. More than 
170 women have so far joined the study, 
but many more are needed.
 Women joining the study take a tablet 
a day for 5 years if they are randomised 
to the additional treatment group. They 
have bone health monitored and regular 
mammograms. They also have clinical 
check-ups twice a year in the first year 
and once a year in the following 4 years.
 In Australian women, breast cancer is the 
most common invasive cancer diagnosed 
and the leading cause of death from cancer. 
Approximately 240 Australian women are 
diagnosed with breast cancer every week, 
and every week 50 die from this disease. 
The long-term risk of new breast cancer 
is increased in women who have already 
had the disease.
 Researchers are hoping this study will 
find that letrozole can prevent breast 
cancer from recurring, even if given some 
time after initial treatment, and reduce the 
prevalence of breast cancer world-wide.
 The Australian New Zealand Breast 
Cancer Trials Group (ANZ BCTG) was 
established in 1978 at the University of 
Melbourne, and relocated to Newcastle in 
1987. 
 The ANZ BCTG is a not-for-profit 
organisation and is Australia’s national 
organisation dedicated entirely to breast 
cancer research. It conducts a National 
Clinical Trials Program for the treatment 
of all stages of breast cancer and for the 
prevention of breast cancer. 
 T h e  r e s e a r c h  p r o g r a m  i n v o l v e s 
multicentre clinical trials and collaboration 
with over 80 institutions and over 500 
researchers throughout Australia and New 
Zealand. The ANZ BCTG also collaborates 
with 15 overseas countries and other 
international clinical trial groups.
 All research conducted by the ANZ 
BCTG throughout Australia and New 
Zealand must first be approved by the 
Human Research Ethics Committees 
(HRECs) of participating institutions. 
The research is carried out according to 
International Guidelines for Good Clinical 
Practice and the guidelines of the NHMRC 
Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research 
Involving Humans.
 Further information can be accessed at 
www.anzbctg.org and women can register 
their interest either on the website or by 
calling 1800 039 634.

Toodyay Miniature 
Railway

June Eastwood

OUR AGM has been held and all office 
bearers were re-elected unopposed. While it 
would be flattering to think it was because 
nobody wanted to see us go, we have a 
sneaking suspicion it was because no one 
else wanted a go. 
 The Secretary’s case is a nice big 
monogrammed affair, but not even that 
swung a deal. The monogram has nothing 
to do with us, seeing as how the case came 
from a second hand stall, but the lettering is 
in gold and the whole thing looks impressive! 
Always next year!
 The railway has just reached its 15th year of 
operation, continually expanding, updating 
and adding attractions. Over the years our 
turntable has been operated by someone 
having to push the train around while bent 
double, but not anymore. Chairman Graham 
has added ‘safety rail push bars’ which, apart 
from looking very professional, allow the 
easy turning of the train with the operator 
in an upright position. The latest project is 
a fully automated signal system with lights, 
now being built. This will do away with the 
need to manually kick points or, in Micaile’s 
case, poke them with a walking stick. 
However Micaile did find there is a certain 
way to achieve this with a walking stick that 
is also a folding walking stick because, if 
you try to hook the point, you end up with 
part handle in your hand and the rest about 
to be scrunched by a train, which will then 
continue going the wrong way!
 Back in the old steam days, there were also 
mishaps. Bob, a young fireman, with a driver 
and guard was due to take a steam goods 
train from Wagin to Collie. They had spent 
considerable time preparing for the journey 
drinking beer at Moran’s Wagin hotel and 
had also bought a carton to stave off the thirst 
en route. Somewhere between Duranillin 
and Bowelling they stopped the train to pick 
some mushrooms they had noticed on their 
trip out. Happily filling their buckets with 
real beauties and by now some 300 metres 
from the train, they were horrified to see the 
train slowly rolling forward as somehow 
the steam brakes had partly released. Bob, 
being the youngest, sprinted after the 
train, hurdling a fence and racing along an 
embankment in its wake. He finally flung 
himself aboard but, to stop the train, he had to 
fully release the brakes, wait for the pressure 
to build and then reapply the brakes. All the 
time the train was picking up speed heading 
towards a steep incline into Bowelling and 
a huge train wreck. Bob finally managed to 
get the train halted but it had travelled several 
kilometres by now and it was half an hour 
before the red-faced driver and petrified 
guard puffed up. Perth never got to hear of 
this but one has to wonder what the owner 
of the paddock thought on finding three 
part filled buckets of mushrooms standing 
neglected in his paddock.
 This story is one of many tales in a 
wonderful book entitled ‘Western Australia’s 
Men of Steam’ by Ronald Kowald of Albany 
and on sale at the railway for $25. We thank 
Mr Kowald for his kind permission to reprint 
anecdotes from the great stories.
 While speaking of books, Joan Thomas of 
Canberra, author of ‘Shandy’s Adventure at 
Turtle Crossing’ visited us on our last Sunday 
run to sign her books which we also have for 
sale. Mr and Mrs Thomas resided in Toodyay 
many years ago and spent a great day with 
us, as well as renewing visits to old haunts. 
As both steamers were somewhat in disgrace, 
Graham quipped she should write a story 
about two good little diesels. This tickled 
Mrs Thomas’ fancy and she has requested 
photographs of the diesels with an eye to 
perhaps doing just that. The Thomases and 
their two friends then generously took the 
staff of the day to Wendouree where they 
treated us to a lovely afternoon tea for which 
we thank them.
 Note to Herald Editor: Please don’t forget 
us this month or I will be in trouble for 
those who thought I couldn’t be bothered 

Toodyay Men’s 
Shed

Inside The Shed

The Scribe 

HELLO fellow Shedders,
 This month has been a little less hectic 
than last, with a lot less variety of events 
happening but still a lot of hard work has 
been put in by all those involved. I’m talking 
about the road verge clean up of course and a 
mighty effort by those of you who are turning 
up week after week. Remember it’s not only 
the initial donation that is helping us but all 
that gathered wood as well will double our 
returns in cash and kind.
 Shaun Harber from Wheatbelt Mental 
Health paid us a visit on 7 July along with 
Jamie Robson and a visitor from Gingin. 
They spoke for some time about the services 
they provide and how they can be accessed, 
answered plenty of questions and had a good 
chat with the blokes. More importantly, they 
reaffirmed their full support to the Toodyay 
Men’s Shed and could not emphasise enough 
the importance they see in our role in the 
community and for their own group in that 
we are dealing with men’s health issues in a 
positive and productive way.
 Shaun also advised us that Gingin is about 
to start a Men’s Shed. This is good news and 
we have provided him with a contact number 
should they require any advice on getting 
started.
 We also have a member who was a little 
overwhelmed with the state of his shed, so 
some of the guys went over and did a cleanup 
for him and eventually found that he had a 
cement floor. With many ribald remarks, we 
eventually retired to a wonderful afternoon 
tea provided by his wife. Well done guys! 
This is ‘blokes supporting blokes’ at its most 
basic form (and it was not the most pleasant 
day to do it either!)
 The Toodyay Agriculture Society has 
accepted our quote for a number of animal 
shapes to be cut out and placed at various 
entrance roads into Toodyay. This will be an 
interesting project and sure to challenge the 
artistic skills of our members.
 At our breakfast on the 30th we have The 
Regional Men’s Health Initiative as our 
guests and, hopefully, Julian Krieg will be 
our speaker. He will be talking about ‘distress 
and why mental health matters’.
 Finally, in closing, how good was it to see 
our old mate Hector back in the fold after 
his recent health problems. Isn’t medicine 
a wonderful thing? For those of you who 
are struggling with your health, a special 
‘cheerio’. If you’re not too contagious, 
come down anyway and share what’s 
troubling you; remember a problem shared 
is a problem halved and perspective is just 
another point of view which I’m sure you 
will get at the shed.
 Please Note: We are having our Annual 
General Meeting at Vince’s Restaurant in 
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay at 8am Saturday 
27 August 2011.
 Until next time guys.

Toodyay Spinners
Phil Lansell

SOME of our members have been shown how 
to make felted buttons. Joan made a felted 
button. Jan has been busy by dying some 
natural suri with green/blue dye, a brown 
fleece with black/blue dye, and also white 
suri with a blue (iris) dye. Glynne made skein 
in pepper corn merino tops and also alpaca 
dyed wine pink and purple shades. Carol 
Davidson made a skein from polsworth silk 
of green, blue and white. Andrew made a 
skein of brown and white merino and alpaca. 
Lee made a crocheted cardigan with ¾ length 
sleeves with wrap over fronts in merino in 
rust colours. Val dyed different fleeces with 
the same amount of dye, resulting in different 
effects. She dyed alpaca, wood pulp and silk. 
 The spinners meet every Wednesday from 
approximately 9am to early afternoon at 
Parker’s Cottage in the showgrounds. We also 
meet on the second Saturday of the month at 
the same times and place.
 For more information please phone the 
President Carol Worrell on 0407 429 047 or 
Secretary Phil Lansell on 9574 2015.

Graham Boston

Northam Jewellery and Repairs

102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)
Phone: 9622 8037

Mob: 0438 919 932

submitting a column last month!!
Note from Herald Editor: Sorry. It was someone 
else’s fault. Um, how about the Acting Assistant 
Editor? Yeah, that sounds right; it was her fault
Note from Acting Assistant Editor:It was 
not!
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Order your rainwater tanks now, 
avoid the delay

Lupin mulch 45lt $15

Bagged firewood available

Glyphosate 470 20 litre $109

MAkita Hammer Drill
650 watt

Keyless chuck
With bonus 9pce drill set

Hot Price 

$129!
Normally $155

A domestic form of the Barbary dove, a 
species already established in the wild in the 
Northern Territory (photo by P. Barnden).

Rainbow lorikeets aggressively protect their 
nesting sites and food resources, potentially 
excluding native birds (photo: Gary Porter, 
Department of Environment and Conservation)

The Indian ringneck poses threats to 
agriculture and the environment.

Chinese Jujubes 
Ready to Tempt 

Palates
AN Asian delicacy known as the Chinese 
jujube is now in season in Western Australia 
and should become more widely known and 
grown in coming years. The crop could have 
a bright future here as it thrives in warm, dry 
climates and the fruit is highly sought after 
by Chinese and South East Asian consumers.
 Department of Agriculture and Food 
development officer, Rachelle Crawford, 
said jujubes were being cultivated in small 
numbers on about 10 properties, mainly 
around Gidgegannup and Beverley. Interest 
was strong and this could lead to a viable 
industry and long-term exports.
 “The department has received assistance 
from the Rural Industries Research and 
Development Corporation, with support 
from local growers,” Ms Crawford said. 
“Over the next two years we aim to raise 
awareness of jujube potential, develop 
demonstration sites on grower properties and 
provide support to the fledgling industry.
 “Fresh jujubes are being harvested now, 
and will continue to ripen over the next 
two months. They vary in size depending 
on variety with some appearing like small 
apples with a single seed,” Ms Crawford 
said. “The thin, brown to dark red skin 
surrounds a whitish flesh with a pleasant taste 

Please Report 
Escaped Birds

THE Department of Agriculture and Food is 
reminding people who have lost exotic aviary 
birds to report these escapes to prevent the 
possible establishment of further feral species 
in Western Australia. 
 Department biosecurity officer, Paul Manera, 
said many exotic birds are declared pests in 
WA and there was a legal requirement to report 
escapes.
 “These species have the ability to establish in 
the wild here and could go on to have impacts 
on agriculture, the environment and society,” he 
said. “Particularly as a result of severe weather 
events such as strong winds, floods and fires 
which have occurred across WA in recent 
months, if owners have been unfortunate enough 
to sustain property damage which may have 
included the loss of private bird collections, then 
the department requests that these incidents are 
reported.”
 Exotic birds that are declared pests and kept 
under permit include common pets such as 
rainbow lorikeets, Indian ringneck parakeets, 
sulphur-crested cockatoos and Barbary doves. 
Canaries and budgies are not kept under permit, 
so reports are not required.
 “An example of what may happen in WA if 
breeding groups of these species were to escape 
and establish in the wild is rainbow lorikeets,” 
Mr Manera said.
 From a population of around 10 birds in the 
1960s, there may now be more than 20,000 
birds and from an initial base in the western 
suburbs, lorikeets are now found as far south 
as Mandurah and sometimes as far east as 
Northam.
 In addition to damaging backyard fruit crops 
and commercial table grapes and stone fruit 
in the Swan Valley and Perth Hills, rainbow 
lorikeets may also displace native birds by 
competing for food and nesting places.
 “We are very keen to locate, recapture and 
re-home escaped birds as soon as possible, to 
prevent this kind of problem beginning with 
another pest bird and to ensure that escaped 
birds are back in familiar surroundings with 
food, water and shelter,” Mr Manera said.
 For further information about declared birds 
and to report escapes and sightings contact the 
Department of Agriculture and Food’s Pest and 
Disease Information Service on freecall 1800 
084 881, email info@agric.wa.gov.au or visit 
the website www.agric.wa.gov.au.

and high nutritional value. Chinese jujubes 
are eaten fresh, dried and can be processed 
in many ways. 
 “Trees tolerate salt better and require 
less water than most fruit trees enabling 
successful cultivation outside traditional 
orchard areas. Local demand exceeds supply 
and fruit is mainly sold to South East Asian 
markets,” Ms Crawford said. 
 Some keen jujube fanciers pick their 
own fruit after making arrangements with 
growers.
 Department researcher, Fucheng Shan, 
visited China before Christmas to study jujube 
cultivation and co-investment opportunities 
on a trip organised by the Commonwealth 
Government. The delegation was led by 
Phil Melville from Elders Real Estate and 
included a local grower.
 Dr Shan is optimistic about future prospects 
for jujubes, and possible trade to China and 
South East Asia, where WA crops would be 
counter-seasonal to local supplies and could 
attract premium prices.
 “The marketing information gathered on 
our trip to China confirmed that jujube could 
become a new and profitable agricultural 
industry,” he said. “WA has extensive areas 
with suitable climate and soil plus a stable 
political system that would attract Chinese 
investors.”
 A jujube growers’ group is being formed and 
anyone interested in obtaining information 
can contact Rachelle Crawford on telephone 
9780 6158.

The Chico variety of Chinese jujube
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LEYLAND 
ENGINEERING SERVICES

MOBILE WORKSHOP - WE COME TO YOU

- Fabrication & Welding Repairs
- Maintenance & Servicing
- Hydraulic Repairs
- General Machining
- 15 years experience heavy industry

  Phone Steve Leyland 

 0400 378 930 A/H : 9574 4286

We specialise in:

Toodyay Toy Library
Tenneille Hughes

THE Toodyay Toy Library, located at 
the Toodyay Community Centre, next to 
Playgroup, is welcoming new members.
 The library is now open Monday to 
Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Full 
membership is only $20 per annum!  
 Come in and check out our new range of 
toys available to hire.
 For any enquiries, phone Tenneille on 
0422 148 646 or email her at tenneille.
hughes@bigpond.com. 

Toodyay Music Club 
Jenny Edgecombe

THE second Friday of July saw another 
marvellous evening of songs old and new, 
with performers old and new as well. (Now 
I’ll be in trouble – “Who are you calling 
old?”)
 All the usual suspects were there.  
Spencer’s ‘big production number’ of 
‘Bread and Roses’ was a real treat. Guitars, 
ukulele and harmonica from Spencer, Teddy 
and Allan with Leila’s stirring double bass, 
switching between bow and plucking, 
provided a great backing for the well-
balanced vocals. 
 Allan included another of the Australian 
folk songs he has been exploring, this time 
based on a poem by Wendy Evans, while 
Jeanette’s ever-advancing picking style 
on the guitar complemented her voice 
beautifully for the John Denver song she 
chose.
 The Hills group of Peter, Moya, Maurice 
and Eileen presented some of the four part 
harmony numbers they do so well. My 
favourite was ‘Catch a Falling Star’, which 
particularly suits Moya’s sweet soprano 
voice.
 If you are hesitant about performing, you 
must meet Linda and Jenny who joined us 
this month from Northam. These two have 
very recently taken up a guitar course, and 
the audience thoroughly enjoyed their guitar 
duets, specially designed for beginners. 
 Another new performer, Will, gave us 
some popular country and western songs 
which were also well received. Caroline 
returned with more of her own compositions 
and ‘Soaking Rain’ was a particularly 
lovely gentle song, striking a good balance 
between guitar and vocals.
 Rhonda was back to boost the sing-alongs 
with her enthusiasm after her recent postie 
bike adventures. Singing the familiar 
songs with a group of people who are 
really enjoying themselves is a wonderful 
experience. 
 Some of the items made me quite nostalgic. 
Leila excelled herself on the violin – she 
has made ‘When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie’ a real favourite of mine. Karen’s 
amazing mandolin took me back to high 
school days with the beautiful ‘Medieval/
Renaissance’ music written for the 1968 
movie of ‘Romeo and Juliet’, while Peter’s 
‘Armstrong’ had me back at uni, watching 
that memorable moon-walk. The song’s 
contrasts of grinding poverty with the grand 
quest still resonate today. 
 There is only space to mention a few of 
the many highlights from such a fantastic 

evening. Why don’t you come along and 
hear for yourself next month – we’re 
looking forward to a great theme night of 
items based around ‘Tragedy and Comedy’!
 AGM and Forum Reminder: The AGM 
will be held at 6.30pm before the usual club 
evening on Friday 9 September. In addition, 
at the August club night there will be a 
brief meeting during the supper break and 
replacing the second sing along session.
 Next Meeting: 7pm, Friday 12 August. 
Any style of singing or instrumental 
performance is welcome, so long as it is 
‘acoustic’. Second Friday of each month at 
the CWA Hall. Further Information:  Teddy 
or Spencer on 9574 4492.

Quo Vadis 
Ecology and the Environment
THE former is a division of biology 
that treats of the relationship between 
organisms and their environment (the 
external circumstance/condition of an 
area). Biology is the science of life in all 
its manifestations the growth, development 
of living things/organisms collectively, 
within a symbiotic (mutually advantageous) 
relationship. The key to the sustenance 
of all life that enters into the realm of 
sustainability, for which it is imperative 
to maintain an equilibrium between all the 
factors involved for their balanced survival, 
including the human race!
 The subject matter of biology is one of 
the most important within the education 
process, as are so many other disciplines 
of learning that not only concerns us, as 
persons (singular and collective) but gives 
an awareness of the symbiotic relation of 
all natural things! Of significance tho’ is 
the influence of the historic circumstances 
experienced by previous societ ies/ 
civilizations that illustrates the regard, 
both held and given by the inhabitants, 
mostly in ignorant system imposed whether 
they are taken by governments, markets, 
corporations of churches as is now the wont 
of modern times, which affect millions of 
people which often rests on little that is in 
touch with reality-thus the salient point 
made in the above preface. 
 No matter the time, or the place, we 
as human beings are not infallible to the 
abuse meted upon the fundamentals of 
both the physical and the spiritual laws that 
‘govern’ the universe. We disavow them at 
the expense of our physical/mental health 
of which there is increasing evidence in the 
world societies today. 
 Ever since the industrial revolution, and 
the breakup of the village commons, the 
concept of, not only the communal effort 
directed to the welfare, which was also 
embracive of the wellbeing, of all the 
people. The factory system resulting from 
industrialization divorced people from the 
land and dispossessed them from the soil 
upon which they cultivated much of their 
basic food and value added in the home 
giving them sustenance and sustainability 
that is out of reach of the average household 
today, making it susceptible to the vagaries 
of the prevailing social system which in 
some cases is dependent on the inter(state/
national) importation. Even packaging, at 
the cost to many local growers and producers 
who are being disenfranchised by the profit-
pursuing tactics of evolving oligarchs who 
are driven by the ‘systems’ imperative of 

operating under the rules of the financial 
system, that operates outside the parameters 
of the above ecology/biology syndrome. 
As some explain, it as ‘the inexhaustible’ 
irrationality of human institutions, besides 
the irrational exuberance of the ‘Midas 
Touch’  turning ‘stuff’ into (fool’s) gold 
which cannot maintain any aspect of the 
‘common weal(th)’ as being the purpose of 
any society!
 Buried under all the rhetoric surrounding 
the recent budget, is a supposed journey 
of ‘history making economic growth’, 
in which there will be a more equitable 
distribution of the wealth it will create, 
thus the question to be answered is, wealth 
in what, is it to be material, secular/
environmental or are we to encourage a 
quality of ‘life’ (ecological harmony) rather 
than a standard of living. The former aiming 
to decrease our ‘footprint’ and increase our 
‘wellbeing’ so that wealth equates, with not 
only human, but ecological health as they 
are imperatives to our survival upon this 
planet. We need to aspire to Nirvana, the 
state of absolute fidelity, the annihilation 
of the self in all altruistic sense (at least 
in Martin Buber’s sense of ‘I/Thou) rather 
than in the context of nihilism (denying the 
truth, fact which has become a political art 
form, almost devoid of commonality some 
term as ‘politics of envy’ (wherein fidelity 
indeed?)
 Here we come up against the great 
dilemma of charting a future course because 
of the lack of a coherent purpose, but also 
an irrational attack upon the many finite 
resources, implied years ago by Hirsch in his 
limits to growth. Apart from the 1970’s Club 
of Rome advice, or even the U.N. Bruntland 
Report ‘Our Common Future’ with the 
aim of developing policies supportive 
of the interrelationship between people, 
resources, and development within an 
environment which was/is complementary 
to our Planetary Ecology. 
 It was a challenge to the ‘international’ 
community about our own ability/capacity 
to address and solve/control the dilemma’s 
being created/exacerbated by the life style 
the industrial/financial combination was 
inflicting since the industrial mania took 
hold, and which is being increasingly 
revealed in the social milieu that denies 
any sort of control and abatement. Instead 
we have both the disease, and the dis(ease) 
know as a ‘succubus’ (and evil spirit) a 
syndrome of concurrent circumstances 
that not only exacerbates the (dis)ease, but 
perpetuates it. 
 The question has been posed many 
times before as the theme of this exegesis 
directed at each person as to whence they 
are headed on life’s way. But it is perhaps 
just as pertinent to ask, is there a reason/ 
purpose to which that compass directs 
our life, as Wells ‘Outline’ posed almost a 
century ago as a sane and coherent purpose, 
perhaps it is not so much a synopsis of our 
present pragmatism, as the synoptic view 
of the sermon on the Mount as in Matthew 
chapter 23, verses 37 – 40, that it is where 
the compass needs to remain steady.
 That could well be our guardian to 
comprehend, the Star to follow!      

Toodyay’s Yellow 
Jersey

Submitted by Toodyay Ratepayers 
& Residents Assoc. Inc.

CAN the world beating efforts of Cadel 
inspire us to find that extra effort when it 
would be too easy just to say, oh bugger it? 
 We don’t have to ride up and down 
mountains for three weeks, cover 3,430 
kilometres and put our lives on the line; we 
just have to do what he did, find what we 
all know is in us somewhere and say I will.
Cadel did it, as do all the other potential 
winners, as part of a team. What about team 
Toodyay?
 Our leaders aren’t chosen by a team 
manager based on past wins; we do it 
with sometimes no indication of any past 
performance. Local knowledge, gut feeling 
and instinct are mostly how we choose our 
candidates.
 But do it we must in October when five 
of our team leaders get elected.
 It is not a perfect system but, around the 
world, there are those who are fighting for 
that very chance to do what we can be so 
blasé about.
 If Toodyay voters say I will take the 
trouble to exercise that right, we could have 
as our Yellow Jersey the highest percentage 
turn out of any electorate anywhere in WA, 
Australia or even the world. 

 To do this, of course, needs planning. 
You have to be on the electoral roll which 
closes at 5pm on 26 August. Enrolment is 
not automatic for ratepayers, and residents 
are eligible for inclusion. Checks with 
the returning officer (Sam Mastrolembo, 
Deputy CEO) at the Shire will help. There 
are enrolment forms at the Post Office or 
you can get online to the WA Electoral  
Commission (WAEC) at the TeleCentre 
or Library, where I’m sure you will get 
assistance.
 You will find out from this which ward 
you are in. One seat each in the Central, 
East and North Wards and two in the West 
Ward are being contested this time. That is 
the majority of Council.
 If we don’t vote, we have no say in 
determining the person who represents us 
when making decisions in areas like local 
planning and development, recreation space 
and the upkeep of our community.
 Election Day is 15 October. You can’t 
forget it; it is the same day as the Show so 
remember, before the last firework fades, 
the real show must go on.
 So come on voters of Toodyay, on yer 
bike and let’s make our Yellow Jersey a 
place in the record books for the world’s 
highest percentage voter turnout at a local 
government election.

Autumn Club
Autumn Leaf
 
THE Northam Seniors Club welcomed us 
with a visit on 13 July and then, on the 
22nd, we had a visit from the Wanneroo 
club. We only had a few members present 
as a number of them were either on holiday 
or sick.
 Our AGM should have been on 27 July 
but had to be put off til 7 September with 
some members still away.
 By the time this report comes out we 
will have had our Street Stall so we hope it 
went well. Thank you in advance for your 
participation.
 I missed listing the birthdays for July: 
they were Laurie Beech on 13 July and 
Pat Old on 19 July; we all hope you had a 
great birthday. This month of August, we 
have Joy Ambler 5th, Valerie Fordham 10th 
and Greta Baker 17th and, in the beginning 
of September, we have Joe Paulsen 4th  and 
Glenyce Bosnjak 5th. All the Autumn Club 
members wish you all a happy birthday.

Ground Turned on 
New Respite Facility
THE construction of a comfortable respite 
house suited to the needs of people with 
disability was marked at a sod turning 
event by Disability Services Minister Helen 
Morton in York during May.
 The York respite facility is the fifth and 
final stage of the State Government’s 
$12million election commitment to build 
five out-of-home care centres at Clarkson, 
Rockingham, Gosnells, Broome and York.
 Mrs Morton said the facility would 
be suitable for adults and children with 
disability so that carers in York and the 
greater Wheatbelt area could have an 
opportunity to take a break from their 
caring role.
 “The 3000sqm reserve, located at Gilford 
Street, provides ample space for any design 
of house and its location is perfect, being 
close to town and community facilities,” 
she said.
 The Shire of York vested the land to 
the Department of Housing for use by 
the Disability Services Commission 
and the Minister said the shire had been 
enthusiastic and positive since York was 
identified as the preferred site for the 
respite facility.
 “I can’t thank Shire President, Pat 
Hooper, Chief Executive Officer, Ray 
Hooper, and all the councillors enough,” 
Mrs Morton said.
 The Minister said an architect had been 
appointed and the plans, which follow 
universal design principles were being 
finalised.
 “When completed, the facility will have 
six bedrooms and two and a half bathrooms 
plus staff amenities,” she said. “Staff will 
be able to cater for up to six people with 
disability a night, which adds up to more 
than 2000 respite nights a year.”
 Building is expected to be completed by 
mid-2012 with full services available in 
October 2012.
 The Minister said tenders for a service 
provider would be called later in the year. 
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Did You Know?
In August 1830, Ensign Robert 

Dale of the 63rd Regiment 
discovered a way over the 

Darling Range and found and 
named the Avon River, flowing 

through a promising grassy 
district.   (From The long 

Toodyay Chronology, Part 1, 
1829-1900, Toodyay Historical 

Society Inc.)

28 George St, Bolgart
Kathleen Ph: 9627 5187

Open
 Friday  10am - 4pm
 Saturday  10am - 4pm
 Sunday  10am - 4pm

Please come and join my family and friends for a relaxed lunch, 
morning or afternoon tea. Evening meals 1st Saturday of each month 

from 6.30pm till 11.00pm. Bookings for evening meals essential. BYO. 
Eftpos available. Come and see our beautiful historical old bank cafe 
with its open log fires, strongroom kitchen and friendly atmosphere. 

Market Day Sunday September 11 with organic plants, 
flowers and compost, jewelery etc.

Trees Cafe 
Bolgart

Did You Know?

On 3-4 August 2002, the 
Vinidex Chute was used for 

the first time at Extracts Weir 
on the Avon River for the 30th 

Avon Descent.  (From The 
long Toodyay Chronology, 

Part 4, 2001-2012 (in process), 
Toodyay Historical Society 

Inc.)

Nominations Close 
Soon

NOMINATIONS for  the  Regiona l 
Achievement and Community Awards close 
on Tuesday 23 August 2011. You still have 
time to thank an individual, business or group 
your know that has made a contribution and 
difference to benefit you and others in your 
community.
 Anyone can nominate or be nominated so 
why not ‘nominate a mate’ for one of the 
nine awards available! There are so many 
organisations, clubs and groups who make a 
real impact on the community. A nomination 
and the subsequent ‘pat on the back’ will 
make their day! So make a nomination now.
 Categories cover the broad spectrum of 
community contribution and include the:

•	Rinehart Family Volunteering 
•	RSM Bird Cameron Business Enterprise 
•	CSBP Environment
•	Department of Local Government - Local 

Government Best Practice
•	Curtin University Teaching Excellence
•	Horizon Power  Leadership  and 

Innovation
•	LandCorp Sustainability
•	Department of Indigenous Affairs 

Indigenous Service
•	Prime Super Community Group of the 

Year
 One of the nine category winners will 
be named as the overall winner of the 
Department of Regional Development 
and Lands Regional Achievement and 
Community Award. 
 Each winner will receive a $2,000 Everyday 
Account from the Commonwealth Bank.
 Don’t underestimate the value of nominating 
someone who has served you well. People 
that contribute to the community don’t look 
for thanks, but they deserve it, and these 
Awards are the perfect way to acknowledge 
community contribution and involvement.
 En t ry  fo rms  a re  ava i l ab le  f rom 
Commonwealth Bank branches and sponsors, 
or online at www.awards australia.com/
RACA_wa.html. For further information to 
have form posted to you, call the Awards on 
9201 1155.
 Stand Up and Be Counted - Don’t miss 
your opportunity to give a ‘pat on the back’; 
make a nomination now!

Child’s Death 
Prompts Home 

Safety Reminder
THE death of a three year old toddler in 
Sydney has prompted a reminder to parents
about the dangers of curtain and blind cords.
 The child died after choking on a blind cord 
and Commissioner for Consumer Protection 
Anne Driscoll urges all parents and people 
who have children visit to be vigilant to this 
silent killer in the home.
 “Loose or looped curtain and blind cords 
are very dangerous as children can easily 
become entangled and create a deadly 
strangulation hazard,” Ms Driscoll said. “I 
urge parents to tie any loose or looped cords 
well out of reach of children and move away 
any nearby furniture or boxes that a child can 
use to climb up to reach the cords.
 These precautions should also apply when 
staying at holiday accommodation.
 “Tensioning devices such as cleats can be 
used to more permanently secure the cords 
and can be purchased from hardware or 
curtain stores. It’s a small price to pay to 
make sure your home is safe.”
 At least 16 children have died in this way 
in Australia since the early 1990’s with four 
fatalities in WA.
 “Of particular concern are older blinds 
which were designed before 2004 when 
it became law in WA for loop cords to 
be secured. Home owners may consider 
the safer option of a wand rather than a 
cord when having blinds installed,” the 
Commissioner said.
A brochure is available for download from 
our website: http://www.commerce.wa.gov 
.au/ConsumerProtection/PDF/Product_
Safety/Blind_and_curtain_cord_brochure.
PDF
 Anyone who requires more information 
can contact Consumer Protection on 1300 
30 40 54 or email consumer@ commerce.
wa.gov.au.

Malaysian Travel 
Scam Hits WA Mail 

Boxes
A GLOSSY travel brochure being posted 
to WA homes and containing fake lottery 
scatchie tickets has been named a scam by 
Consumer Protection.
 Consumers are warned not to respond to 
the latest travel scam, this time from the 
VMac Holiday Group from Malaysia, as it 
is an advance fee fraud. The brochure offers 
complimentary lottery prizes to celebrate a 
new investment opportunity in Australia. 
One of two scratchie tickets contained in the 
brochure reveals a prize of $US130,000 and, 
to claim the prize, recipients must provide 
personal information and pay half of a $7,000 
release fee.
 Commissioner for Consumer Protection 
Anne Driscoll said this latest scam is the 
fourth reincarnation of scams that have been 
subject to public warnings in the past.
 “Of major concern to us is that people who 
have responded to this offer are being
asked to send a scanned copy of their 
passport and provide their bank account 
details for payment,” Ms Driscoll said. 
“They are then advised that there is a $7,000 
government tax to pay before the proceeds 
can be released and the travel company will 
pay half, if the recipient sends the other half 
by wire transfer to Malaysia or a ‘sponsor’ 
in Hong Kong.
 “An investigation revealed that the website 
of the company promoting this scam was 
registered in May 2011, conflicting with 
claims the company is celebrating its tenth 
anniversary.”
 Similar scams that have been previously 
identified and named include the Malaysia
Starize Travelling Group (in April 2009), the 
Euphoria Travelling Group (in December 
2009) and the EverMas Tourism Group (in 
September 2010).
 “There are certain similarities between 
these scams and we believe they are the work 
of the same organisation,” the Commissioner 
said. “We are currently working with 
Australia Post to intercept these brochures 
but many have already been delivered. Our 
advice to consumers is not to respond to 

this unwelcome arrival in their mail box 
and throw the brochures and fake scratchie 
tickets in the bin.”
 Consumers who believe they may be the 
victim or a target of a scam, should contact
WA ScamNet at Consumer Protection on 
1300 30 40 54 or scamquery@commerce. 
wa.gov.au . More information on scams is 
available at www.commerce.wa.gov.au/ 
wascamnet.

New Building a 
Boost for Local 

Aboriginal Health 
Services

A NEW Wheatbelt Aboriginal Health 
Service building in Northam will provide 
a one-stop shop for a range of Aboriginal 
health services.
 Opening the building last month, Health 
Director General, Kim Snowball, said 
the facility was ideally located close to 
Northam’s main shopping precinct and 
boasted improved facilities and increased 
health services for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Island people.
 “The new building will provide a range of 
services from one convenient location,” Mr 
Snowball said. “These include child health 
immunisation clinics, general practitioner 
services, specialist medical and allied 
health services, healthy lifestyle and support 
groups, and clinics and education sessions on 
diabetes and asthma. 
 “The purpose-built building contains 
modern and well-equipped facilities such as 
children’s play equipment, larger reception 
and waiting areas and an improved and 

welcoming environment for patients and 
staff.”
 Construction of the building was funded by 
a $1.7 million investment from the Australian 
Government’s Office of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Island Health (OATSIH). 
The funding is complemented by a State 
Government investment of $128 million 
towards improving Aboriginal health in 
Western Australia under a COAG National 
Partnership Agreement. 
 “Closing the health gap between Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal people in Western 
Australia is a top priority for WA Health,” 
Mr Snowball said.
 Wheatbelt Aboriginal Health Service is 
part of the WA Country Health Service 
with collaboration between the Western 
Australian Department of Health’s Office 
of Aboriginal Affairs, OATSIH and the 
Wheatbelt GP Network.
 The new Wheatbelt Aboriginal Health 
Service building is open Monday to Friday 
8.30am until 4.30pm.

Breastfeeding 
Discrimination 

Outlawed 
ANYONE who discriminates against 
breastfeeding mothers is breaking the law 
under changes to the Sex Discrimination Act 
passed recently by the Federal Parliament. 
 The changes will strengthen protection for 
workers with family responsibilities, as well 
as provide specific protection for women who 
are breastfeeding. It will be discriminatory 
for an employer to refuse to hire any woman 
who is breastfeeding, or for a restaurateur to 
decline to serve a patron who is breastfeeding. 
 “The Australian Breastfeeding Association 
(ABA) applauds the Federal Government for 
bringing these laws forward. It’s unfortunate 
an act as normal as breastfeeding needs 
special protection,” says ABA President, 
Querida David. “More than 90% of mothers 
initiate breastfeeding, yet the rates drop 
significantly to just over 50% when babies are 
6 months old compared to 80% at 6 months 
in Norway — the goal set for Australia by 
the National Health and Medical Research 
Council Infant Feeding Guidelines. This large 
reduction in breastfeeding rates indicates that 
further laws are needed to support breastfed 
babies whether their mothers have returned 
to work or not.”
 “But more effective action is needed,” says 
Ms David. “Although it is politically helpful 
to say that workplaces must take into account 
the needs of breastfeeding women, sustainable 
change will only happen when workplaces are 
assisted to implement practices that support 
these needs. Programmes like the ABA’s 
Breastfeeding Friendly Workplaces can have 
a big impact here, as can legislating lactation 
breaks across all industry sectors.”
 Mum of two, Naomi Bradley, says that 
she feels great comfort from the new law. 
“I breastfed both my girls in public but 
occasionally I did feel a bit uncomfortable. 
Knowing that I had the law behind me 
would have made me feel more confident,” 
said Naomi. “Work-wise, it wasn’t an issue, 
especially as my workplace had accreditation 
under the Breastfeeding Friendly Workplace 
programme. Returning to work whilst still 
breastfeeding my girls just wasn’t a problem. 
Continuing to breastfeed was a normal part of 

the culture within my workplace.”
 The Australian Breastfeeding Association 
urges the Federal Government to support 
and promote existing strategies that enable 
workplaces, service providers and community 
to respond to the needs of breastfeeding 
women and their babies.

Water Level Data 
Available for Avon 

Descent
WATER Minister, Bill Marmion, said 
competitors in this year’s Avon Descent 
would be better prepared than ever, thanks 
to the Department of Water’s ongoing 
monitoring of river levels. 
 This is the first year in the traditional white-
water race where a fully functional website 
with up-to-date river data is available to the 
public and race competitors. The Department 
of Water’s monitoring and information 
services provide valuable information about 
the condition of water resources to assist the 
broader interests of the community, including 
levels for the Avon River. 
 Recent rainfall has boosted water levels in 
the Avon River and look set to provide much 
better conditions than those experienced 
during last year’s event, when many 
competitors had to carry their canoes or 
boats over part of the course.
 Mr Marmion said, in the past, river level 
information had been available on the ground 
at the event and there was a limited amount 
of information online.
 “Monitoring the river levels and subsequent 
posting of the results to the specially designed 
web-pages will assist the organisers, the 
community and hundreds of competitors 
prepare for this event,” he said. “Every half 
hour in the lead up to the Avon Descent, 
comprehensive monitoring of the river 
levels will be updated, giving competitors 
a valuable insight into how the race might 
develop.
 “Today [29 July], for example, the river 
level at Walyunga National Park is 1.065m, 
compared to this time last year when it was 
only 0.527m. 
 “Hopefully good rains forecast for the end 
of July and early August will not only bolster 
water levels for the Avon Descent, but also 
increase storage levels in Perth’s dams which 
have yet to respond to winter rainfall.” 
 This year’s Avon Descent is on the weekend 
of August 6-7. For more information, or to 
access the river levels webpage visit http://
www.water.wa. gov.au/.
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trades and services
ANTENNA SERVICES

BOBCAT HIRE

BRICK PAVING

AUTO PARTS

BOOKKEEPING

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $22 - double advertisements $44

if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au

BEAUTY THERAPY

BRAKES/CLUTCHESBORES

BLINDSAUTO ELECTRICIAN

Suppliers of 
all Automotive 
Parts, 
Electrical & 
Mechanical.  
Batteries-alternators-starter 
motors-fi lters-bearings, etc.

9574 4032

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT.. . . . . . .BOBCAT IT.. . . . . .

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN
* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING 

* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS  
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE 

* BLUE METAL *

9574 2130                                                      0408 952 215WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON

Northam Brake & Clutch 
Services Est. 1968

Under New Management
Unit 3, 12 Yilgarn Avenue, Northam

24 hour callouts
on farm – on road

Phone Ross/Toni 9622 2020
Fax 9622 3866 A/H 0427 281 063

SPECIALIST IN ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
OF CARS, TRUCKS AND MACHINES

BUILDING SERVICES

 

Outdoor Improvements
“Servicing Toodyay and Surrounding Areas”

Owner Builder Assistance * Carpentry / Kitchen Flat Pack Install * Gyprocking 
* Verandahs / Pergolas / Carports * Decking * Renovations 

30 Years Trade Experience

9574 4518
Baz Roberts

PO Box 1283
Toodyay WA 6566 Quality Workmanship

Reasonable Rates

Qualifi ed Tradesman

Pete’s Paving
Brick Paving &

Toodyay Stone Laying

9574 2946
0409 574 294

Large or Small Jobs
Free Quotes

Patio Blinds - Clear PVC 
and Shadeview

Ph:  Shelly  9574 5904

Evans Building
Services

Qualifi ed Carpenter
Registered Builder

Over 20 years of Experience

Contact Rod on: 
9574 2320 or 0417 961 956

BUILDING SERVICES

B.G.
Antenna Services

Servicing Toodyay and Surrounding

Districts
Barry Grey      Ph:  9574 2149

* TV Antennas
 * Digital TV
  * Satellite TV
   * VCR Tuning
    * Sound Systems

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE
MRB3602     AU08707

• Mobile Service
• Cars, commercials, Trucks, 

Tractors & Earthmoving Equipment
• Air Conditioning
• Diagnostic Software for most 

Vehicles

Dave Barwood
T: 0438 420 380
PO Box 1643 
Toodyay 6566

MOBILE MYOB
BOOKKEEPING

Your home, offi ce or mine.

Accurate record keeping, monthly 
bank reconciliations, payroll, reports 
including Profi t and Loss and Cash 

Flow.
Transitional BAS Agent

Mobile: 0415 382 614
Email: yvonwest@tpg.com.au

BOOKKEEPING

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

AND GENERAL YARD CLEAN-UP WORK
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR LARGE!

TOODYAY ASBESTOS REMOVAL
Phone George: 0417 099 981
Accredited Worksafe No. WARA593

Professional Work and Competitive Rates

Licensed since 1993TOODYAY 
ASBESTOS 
REMOVAL

BOBCAT HIRE

Small Tip Truck and Bobcat

Hire and Services
Cheap Rates

Phone Steve on 0432 957 441

Pat and Donna 9574 2122
PO BOX 883 TOODYAY WA 6566

DIVINING SERVICE
WATER BORING

Specialising in HARD ROCK drilling in the Avon 
Valley and surrounding areas for the past 13 years

Our commitment to fi nding water 
is only matched by yours

 • Cost Effi  cient Bores
 • Site Selecti on
 • Day Rates available
 • Bore cleaning
 • Dam site Investi gati on

Not Really!

It’s where we live 

and what we do!
T

B
T

B
Toodyay

Boring
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CEILINGS
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CARPETS

CLOTHING / WORKWEAR

CARPENTER

CARPET CLEANING

CABINET MAKER CARPENTER

CARPENTER

CHIMNEY SWEEP

     9574 2020 

CUSTOM DESIGNED HERITAGE 
TIMBER SCREEN DOORS 

& WINDOWS 
 

PETER REDEKER’S 
 CARPENTRY & 
 MAINTENANCE

Peter 0419 045 966
p_jredeker@yahoo.com.au

Qualifi ed Carpenter - Joiner
Kitchen Installations   
 & New Wardrobes
All Carpentry Work Big or Small
Fibreglass Fabrication & Repair

Dallimores

258 Fitzgerald St

9622 1154

The Carpet Gleaming Company
Number One in the Avon

“Upholstery, carpets, tiles and grout
driveways, roofs, too much to count

We travel all over the Avon
Our pink van is known to everyone

Mr and Mrs Pink is our name
The best in Toodyay is our aim”

Commercial & Domestic
for friendly local service 

call Adam
Ph: 9574 5500

Mob: 0400 111 141

CLEANING

For your commercial & domestic carpets,
windows, floor cleaning, general cleaning,

property vacate clean.

Dave and Glen
Freecall: 1800 242 314

Phone: 9574 4668
owned and operated in Toodyay

GLENOHN SERVICES TOODYAY

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

BUTCHERY

              “Your” animal dressed, 
          cut up professionally 
      to your requirements 
at reasonable rates    

  
   B

utcher’s

Se
rvi

ces

Registered Qualifi ed
Master Butcher 0429 328 819

BUILDING SERVICES

  
 Bob 0409 300 673

3 Settlers Ridge, Toodyay, 6566
email rhaynes4@optusnet.com.au

Toodyay
Building &

Maintenance
Services

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS

Supply
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting 

Insulation
Plasterboard Installation 

Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

Ron Jones
PO Box 164
Toodyay WA 
Phone/Fax
9574 2087
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CONTRACTING SERVICES

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN

EARTHMOVING

EARTHMOVING

COSHAN CONTRACTING

Asphalt, Spray
Seal & Base Work
Driveways
Crossovers
Carparks
Repairs & Potholes

Bobcat and Truck 
Hire
Site Levelling and 
Clearing
Post Holes
Fire Breaks
Sweeping

Phone Lionel or Rowena Coshan
Mobile: 0488 095 429

Phone/Fax 08 9574 5583

Ph: 08 9574 4162 | Mobile: 0407 744 162
s.w_jones@bigpond.com

PO Box 697 Toodyay 6566

Jonesy’s Backhoe Hire
Toodyay and surrounding districts

Over 30 years experience

Vernice Pty Ltd
Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,

Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and

Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment

Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635

Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362

Email: vernice@vianet.net.au

Mark Shane

Ph 9574 2623

E.C. 004736

~ House & Shed wiring
~ Underground power
~ Repairs

FMG
Electrical

TORBEN POULSEN
0421 593 358  Fax 9572 9166

torben@hotspotelectrical.com.au

EC: 8888

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC AND RURAL INSTALLATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

ELECTRICIAN

CONCRETE

Mobile
Concrete
Services

SUPPLIERS OF CONCRETE
in Toodyay and surrounding areas

Contact Stephen & Julie Street

 PHONE 9574 4008
 FAX 9574 4122
 MOBILE 0407 155 337

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALLP.O. Box 1062 

TOODYAY 6566

P&G Electrics
Refrigerant Handlers License - LO43357

v Complete split-system air-conditioning installations
v RCDs, smoke alarms, GPOs, lights and fans
v Solar Pumps
v Accredited solar power designer & installer

George Groessler
Phone: (08) 9574 2137 Mobile: 0419 839 384

Electrical Contractor - EC004331
Clean energy council accredition No. P4332

ELECTRICIAN

CONCRETECOMPUTERS

GB’s PC’s
FOR MOBILE COMPUTER

REPAIRS AND UPGRADES

For virus and spyware removal, 
hardware repair, system upgrades 

and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994

email gbpc@iinet.net.au

• Dog Grooming
• Dematting
• Clipping
• Bathing
• Nail trimming

Liz Davies 
0438 951 108

TOODYAY

All dogs treated humanely with patience and care

DOG GROOMING

EQUESTRIAN

The supplier of quality herbs 
for your horse in Toodyay.

Contact me for a product list.

E: kcherbsplus@westnet.com.au
P: 0418 923 005

 KC Herbs Plus

CK RURAL FENCING
HOBBYFARM TO BROADACRE

0429 086 726
Will travel to all areas of the wheatbelt

Line Clearing • All Rural Fencing Types • Modern 
& Effi cient Plant • Friendly Service

Phone Corry & Kylie Munson
sunrisepark@bigpond.com

FENCING
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HAIRDRESSING

GRADER HIRE

GRAPHIC DESIGN

8 Tonne Tilt Tray and Hiab

Phone: George 0429 328 819
   Barry  0447 219 143

Johnson Tilt Tray Towing & Hiab Services

No job too small
Cars, tractors & general freight, Toodyay and surrounding areas

0409 138 961
Beautiful hair - with passion

Call for an appointment
 Precision cutting   Creative colouring
 Perming   Styling   Spray tanning
 Specialising in balls, weddings and editorial work
 All types of extensions

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

• Small welding jobs  • Home & business maintenance
• Minor Renovations  • Shed, patio & gazebo erections
• Trenching   • Odd jobs
• Small fencing jobs 

Avon Valley Handyman 
and Maintenance Service

Reasonable Rates  Pensioner Discount

Phone Geoff: 9574 4786 or  0429 110 286

All Areas

Dave’s Hobby Centre
Now Open 7 Days

See website for times

www.hobbycentre.com.au
dave@hobbycentre.com.au

10940 Great Eastern Highway
Sawyers Valley WA 6074

08 9295 6466

“Stay Sane, Get a Hobby”

Business 
owners!

If you are seeking 
professional help with your

visual promotion phone Sandra 
on 9572 9061

sandra@redbrookart.com.au

GENERAL CARTAGE

FENCING

FREIGHT

Toodyay 
Express

� WHITE GOODS � YOUR GOODS
� FURNITURE � FARM EQUIPMENT

� ALL GOODS � SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the 

metropolitan area and into the surrounding 
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019

Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

GARDENINGGARDEN SUPPLIES

FITNESS

Britt  & Dave Benz
22 Sti rling Terrace,  Toodyay
Ph: 9574 5687
Email: 
britt benz@fullcirclegymandfi tness.com.au

Sunday 8am to 12pm
Monday to Thursday 6am to 12pm  
 &  3pm to 7pm
Friday 6am to 4pm
Saturday CLOSED
Public Holidays To be advised

Free Weights 

Weights Machines

Cardio Machines

Group Fitness Classes

Personal Training

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Topsoil ($44), Mulch ($35),

Yellow Sand ($44), Sawdust ($20).
Prices per 6 x 4 trailer.

Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987

Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

Pick up 10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts.

Delivery Extra.

E.B. Garden 
Maintenance

General Garden Maintenance
Garden Design and Landscaping

Hedging/Gutter Cleaning/
Handyman Work/Slashing/Mowing/

Whipper Snipper
Specializing in Mulching

Local resident with police clearance

Phone 9574 4767

HELP  YOURSELFHOBBIES AND MODELS

Dave’s Hobby Centre
Now Open 7 Days

See website for times

www.hobbycentre.com.au
dave@hobbycentre.com.au

10940 Great Eastern Highway
Sawyers Valley WA 6074

08 9295 6466

“Stay Sane, Get a Hobby”

REGISTERED BUSINESS
LOCAL BUSINESS FOR TOODYAY & SURROUNDING AREAS

“All the little chores you don’t want to do”
Call Mitch

 9574 4919                                      0401 874 804

WINDOW CLEANING, WOOD CHOPPING, YARD CLEAN-UPS, 
GUTTERS & TANKS CLEANED, LAWNMOWING, BRUSHCUTTING, CHAINSAW WORK,

SMALL PAINT JOBS PLUS ODD JOBS

HR & F Class License for contract work
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PLUMBER POOL MAINTENANCE

PLUMBER PLUMBER

PHOTOGRAPHER

Avon Pool Tech

The Fully Mobile Pool Service

· Clean-up of green pools
· Installation of equipment
· Pumps, filters, pool cleaners &

chlorination systems

· On-site water testing & balancing

: Great Prices on Chemicals

: Fault finding and Repairs

: Regular Servicing

 9574 2531

Call Graeme

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Firebreaks
Slashing 
Tree cleanup
Clearing
Earthmoving
Rock Picking 
Rock Raking
Rock sales
Loader and Truck Hire

Ph Bob  0429 010 210

PANEL BEATER PANEL BEATER

MACHINERY HIRE

 28 years experience in  
the smash repair   
industry

 All insurance and   
private work welcome

 HBF recommended  
repairer

 Free quotes

 Courtesy car available

Phone: 9574 4300
Lot 17 Extract Place Toodyay

(Just off the Northam/Toodyay Road)

Toodyay Panel & Paint

Units 3/4 21 Stirling Tce Toodyay
Phone 9574 4530

For all your panel and paint
requirements

No job too big or too small
Opposite Toodyay Tyres

Smash Repairs
Lic No. MRB2905

Toodyay 
Smash Repairs

21 Extracts Place, Toodyay
Call Harry~0400 177 731

Sandblasting, spray 
painting, restoration work, 

fabrication work and 
general auto body repairs.

csdsecdse

PEST CONTROLPANEL BEATER

Phone: 0429 328 819

MANURE — SHEEP

Delivery arranged
Part truck loads available

Trailer  6 x 4  $50.00
 7 x 4  $60.00
 8 x 5  $85.00
Truck Load $400.00

It’s garden time

MANURE

Toodyay & Avon Valley 
Photography

Wayne Weaver
Mob: 0417 172 165

Email: weaver2j@gmail.com

feedfreedom.com Beat the Drought!
Grow your own Live Green Fresh Feed. 
Dramatically cheaper than other feeds -
including hay.

Australia’s Cheapest Paddock.
Guaranteed Live Green Feed all year 
round with minimal water usage.

From 25kg to 3000+kg feed per day
Your peace of mind livestock solution.

Book your Toodyay demonstration today
feedfreedom.com | greg@feedfreedom.com | 0407 124 175

LIVESTOCK

July & August
Get a service and be in the draw to win a 

$1500 travel voucher 
from Northam Travel

AVON VALLEY
NISSAN

47 Fitzgerald St, Northam
Ph: 9621 1311 

D
.L

 2
0
4
6
1

All makes of vehicles serviced

July & August
Get a service and be in the draw to win a

$1500 travel voucher
from Northam Travel

MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIR
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TILING TOWING

TOWING

For help in your garden and removal 

of garden rubbish, please phone me 

9574 4528 or 0418 937 324

Wall & Floor Tiler

Dale Sweeney
Ph: 9574 5350

Mob: 0422 534 311

E: wallandfl oortiler@bigpond.com

FREE QUOTES!

TREE LOPPING

Own truck mounted picker
Fully insured
23 years experience
Fully experienced climber

Phone Mick 9574 5589 or 0407 198 018

Toodyay Treelopping 
  Commercial & Domestic Work

PUMPS

SCRAP METAL

SHEDS

RETAINING WALLS

CASH PAID FOR ALL 
SCRAP METALS

Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass 
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.

Old Carbodies (will pick up) 

Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987

Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987





SHEDS ~ BARNS ~ FARM SHEDS ~ GARAGES ~ CARPORTS 

COMMERCIAL ~ INDUSTRIAL ~ FREE CALL  1800 821 033 

Display Office: Unit 1/18 Forrest St, York  Ph: 9641-2526 

Terry Edwards - 0418 189 128    Over 25 Years Experience in the Shed Industry.  
Web:  www.theshedcompany.com.au  - Email: york@theshedcompany.com.au 

THE BEST Sheds! THE BEST Price!  

THE BEST Service!  Simply ~ THE BEST!         

SHEDS

SIGNS

TOODYAY RECYCLING MAN

Enquiries Dave 0419 932 491 (Toodyay Duck)

Paper/Cardboard
Plastics
Bottles
Steel/Metal cans
Electrical Goods

Drop Off
23 Tannin Place
Extracts Industrial Area
will collect larger loads

RECYCLING

SIGNS

OODYAY PUMPS
MOBILE PUMP SERVICE

 Servicing to all makes of pumps
  Suppliers of Domestic   
   & Bore Water Systems

      Agents for: Onga, Ebara, 
       Grundfos, Mono
         Manufacturers of the 
           Feri Airlift System Air Pump

         Phone JIM & LYN 
               9574 4032 or 0417 173 104
                 55 Railway Road Toodyay

T

Andrew Carr
Welding and Carpentry Work

Painted bulbs with Janet, trimmed bushes and hedges 
with Hector, pruned trees with the long saw with 

Michael to miss your tour buses.
Would you like a hand with a project at your place? 

Phone me and we will work together
For help in your garden and removal 

of garden rubbish, please phone me 

9574 4528 or 0418 937 324

PUMPS

AAvonWWater Solutions
Maximising your minimal resource

240v - Air - Solar - Petrol - Diesel
All underground water needs

BORE BLOWOUTS

PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

32 Years Experience
All Pump Requirements & Repairs

PUMP REPAIRS & SALES

Toodyay
Puffa Pumps

The original air pump owned
solely by Marlene.

If you have a low yield bore or a 
windmill that isn’t doing the job
when you need water the most,

call Marlene on

9574 2084

Wall & Floor
Tiling

- Building Maintenance
- over 30yrs exp.
- Gvt approved contractor
- Free Quotes

Phone :
Mobile :

9623 2375
0402 658 817

TILING
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TOODYAY RAINFALL
Recordings are taken from Bureau of Meteorology (in mm).

YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

 2001 7.2 3.2 2.6 2.8 60.4 6.4 78.6 70.6 50.8 22.4 28.0 0.0 333.0
 2002 9.0 5.4 2.2 52.4 37.2 72.4 90.4 50.6 50.0 27.0 11.4 2.6 410.6
 2003 0.0 26.6 46.2 49.0 71.8 120.0 68.6 92.0 75.2 7.0 26.8 6.8 590.0
 2004 2.2 2.4 3.4 4.2 73.6 93.2 63.8 82.8 28.6 21.2 35.0 0.8 411.2
 2005 0.0 2.2 25.2 10.6 86.0 135.6 43.6 71.6 51.0 22.6 9.6 4.6 462.6
 2006 119.5 16.6 3.0 21.2 19.0 29.8 54.8 88.8 73.2 15.6 13.8 9.4 464.7 
 2007 16.4 26.6 10.2 34.0 58.2 43.2 121.0 74.0 70.4 39.2 0.0 57.6 550.8
 2008 0.0 10.8 9.8 76.8 38.2 62.8 146.2 8.4 50.6 43.0 31.0 3.4 481.0
 2009 8.0 8.0 9.0 32.6 39.2 83.6 115.0 76.2 56.2 17.2 30.2 2.6 478.2
 2010    (No recordings taken)   69.4 36.2 12.0 3.4 7.2 21.4 149.6
 2011 14.8 0.0 14.2 10.4 36.6 52.6       128.6

AVERAGE ALL YEARS: (RECORDING COMMENCED IN TOODYAY 1/1/1877)
  10.8 12.4 19.4 25.8 66.9 99.5 102.4 80.3 47.8 31.4 14.8 9.1 520.6

WASTE REMOVALTRENCHING

WEB SITESWATER/BORESWATER / BORES

 
Julimar Drilling Services

• Water bore construction
• Domestic and Commerical
• Rotary mud and air
• Hard rock, clay and sand
• Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:  9574 5582
Mob:  0409 089 392
Email:  julimards@bigpond.com

AAvonWWater Solutions
Maximising your minimal resource

BORE BLOWOUTS
AND ADVICE

PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

32 Years Experience

WINDMILLS WINDOW CLEANER

TOODYAY TRENCHERS
Trench Digging, 
Cable Locations 

& Telephone Points

For Power, Water & Phone

Ph: 9574 2511 
or 0428 924 100

TREE SERVICE

In Days Gone By
Fire Wood for Northam

Ron E Waters

BACK in the early days Northam got a 
lot of firewood from the Toodyay area. 
Most of it was chopped down with axes. 
Up on the high ground behind our house 
was Chitty’s bush paddock where most 
of it in our area was cut. We lived near 
the Bindoon Road those days. Most of 
that land is parkland-cleared today and 
is owned by Mr Broderick. I really miss 
the sound of axes being swung all day 
by those big brown men that were there 
at the start from Italy and the former 
Yugosalvia. They used to walk down 
to our house and buy some eggs from 

my mother and fill their water bags at 
our tank which we kept full by pumping 
the water from a well close by with a 
hand pump. Me and my brother, Ken, 
could pump one hundred gallons of 
water through a two inch pipe in five 
minutes if we pumped fast. Sometimes 
these men would put a hole each end 
of an egg and suck the contents out 
raw. The wood was loaded on trucks in 
six foot lengths. The loads were about 
six feet high above the tray which was 
fitted with two upright iron bars to hold 
the loads at the back. Us kids used to 
watch the trucks come down through 
the reserve near our gate and go over a 
little bridge and onto the Bindoon Road 
and go off to Northam.
 When the big, brown axemen left the 

area, other men came to Chitty’s Paddock 
to cut the firewood for Northam with 
power saws, and the man carting the 
wood was Mr Ken Rule from Northam 
with his big red truck. He carted the 
wood for about two years. When he 
finished carting, Mr Ben Hunter from 
Northam was cutting the wood and 
carting it to Northam.  When there was 
not much wood left in the paddock Mr 
Hunter left the area. About the time the 
big brown men were cutting in Chitty’s 
block, Harry Bella was cutting wood for 
Northam with axes out on C J Cook’s 
block at Bindoon Spring. He cut there 
for quite a long time. Unfortunately, 
he ran off the Bindoon Road with a 
big load of wood and was killed, so I 
was told. Half way up the long hill past 

Broderick’s and Chitty’s boundary there 
is a deep gully on your right, as you 
drive towards Bindoon, where he went 
off the road. We call that Harry Bella’s 
Hollow today. Some soldiers ran off the 
road in the same place during the war 
and died there.
 However, Northam still needed 
firewood and Mr Jimins came to Mr 
Victor Coe’s block to cut wood just 
above Chitty’s on the Bindoon Road. 
By that time I had grown up and was 
working for Mr Ced Liddelow carting 
super, grain and sand from the Bindoon 
Spring Sand Pit for the building of the 
factory houses in Toodyay. He took on 
the job of carting Mr Jimins’ fire wood 
to Northam. No wonder those big brown 
men had big muscular arms, having to 
throw those six foot lengths of wood, 
six feet high onto trucks. When loading 
them it nearly killed me. They were six 
inches through the small end. I couldn’t 
sleep at night - my arms were so sore- 
until I got used to it. Mr Jimins cut wood 
there for a long time until the wood 
ran out and then he moved over to cut 
the wood for Northam on Mr Hasson’s 
block just off Coondle West Road where 
he cut the wood until he retired and by 
then I had gone off shearing sheep. I 
suppose those six foot lengths of wood 
were cut up into blocks in Northam 
with bench saws. I often wonder how 
many people in Northam have wood 
fires these days and if they do, where 
does the wood come from, as Northam 
is a pretty cold town like Toodyay in the 
winter months.
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Authorised Distributor For

Pioneer Water Tanks
Toll Free: 1800 999 599

www.pioneertanks.com.au

Wedlake Plumbing
Tel: 9574 2092
Mob: 0407 448 565

From 1 July, have your standard GT110 
ZINCALUME® or WOODLAND GREY® tank 
installed in 15 working days. Conditions apply.

ZINCALUME® Steel
Model Gross Capacity Before NOW*
GT110 110,000 litres $7,895 $7,110
GT170 170,000 litres $11,328 $10,190
GT250 248,000 litres $15,200 $13,680

*Sale valid for standard tanks GT110 or larger and 
ordered in WA between 17 June - 19 Aug 2011. Price 
includes GST and installation. Additional delivery 
charges (from $1/km return) will apply if the site is 
remote (more than 100km from a Pioneer Distributor) 
or diffi cult to access. Tank must be installed by 23 Sept 
2011. Not valid with other offers.

Ask about COLORBOND® prices

savings*10% Hurry! LIMITED TIME ONLY

Conditional
WARRANTY

20
YEAR

UP TO

Steel Water Tanks
12,000 - 12 million litres

Wayne Clarke

GUILDFORD grass (Romula rosea) is 
sometimes called onion grass and was 
probably introduced as a garden plant; it 
has now become wide-spread throughout 
southern Australia. Although not a true grass, 
this weed can form large grass-like tracts 
beneath other vegetation, and is a source 
of food for wild pigs and pest birds (such 
as corellas). It is from southern Africa, and 
is a member of the Iris (Iridaceae) Family. 
Two varieties are found - var. australis, with 
pale pink flowers, and var. communis with 
slightly larger magenta coloured flowers. 
 This perennial herb (a non-woody plant 
with a lifespan of more than two growing 
seasons) has very short stems, covered by 
the leaf bases. There are several cylindrical, 
tough and fibrous leaves up to 40cm long. 
The flower stalk is stemlike, and arises from 
an underground ‘globe-like’ corm (short, 
broad, firm-fleshed underground storage 
stem from which arise the aerial shoots).
 Flowers have petals up to 1.8cm long and 
3mm wide. The more common var. australis 
has a colour range from pale pink through 
to white. The anthers (pollen-producing part 
of the stamen - the centre of the flower) are 

Sources: Flora of Australia Volume 46, AGPS 1986
Flora of the Perth Region, Part 2, WA Herbarium 1987

Western Weeds, Plant Protection Society of WA 1997
Photographs by Penny Hussey, Western Weeds, Plant Protection Society of WA 1997  

Weed of the Month
Guildford Grass

yellow, as with the cup. The capsule (dried 
fruit after flowering that contains the seed) 
is 8-12mm long (these were the ‘onions’ that 
we used to chew as kids). Flowering is from 
late winter and spring.
Warning
Guildford grass can cause acute intestinal 
obstruction in grazing animals. A build-up of 
fibrous balls from ingested plant material can 
be fatal. Surgery is often needed to remove 
these balls.
 Controlling Guildford grass is not easy. 
Manual control is not usually successful 
because the corms tend to break off unless the 
soil is very loose. In lawns, the weed may be 
controlled by regular mowing with a rotary 
mower, while larger areas may be controlled 
with a brush-cutter. These methods need to 
be repeated on any regrowth, prior to the 
plant photosynthesising and replenishing the 
bulbs energy to produce leaves. There are 
selective and non-selective herbicides that 
can be used on paddock-scale infestations 
(refer to herbicide labels for rates of 
application).
 Further information on this and other 
weeds in the Shire of Toodyay can be found 
on the Toodyay LCDC website - www.
toodyaylandcare.org.au/weeds

Python Watch
Desraé Clarke

A WONDERFUL treat was in store for 
children over the recent school holidays with 
the various reptiles on show for three and a 
half days at the Northam Boulevard. There 
were four pythons that included two Southern 
Carpet Pythons, the very rare Woma and an 
Olive Python, a southern Death Adder, three 
Mulgas (including a magnificent Spotted 
Mulga), two Dugites, two Tiger Snakes and 
two Gwardars; there were various colour 
forms of the snakes except the Southern Death 
Adder. Two young Bobtails and a young 
Blue Tongue Skink, all of approximately six 
months of age, completed the display.
 It was delightful watching quite young 
children very gently stroking the young 
Bobtails and the little Blue Tongue Skink. Of 
course, the little creatures obviously enjoyed 
the experience as much as the children did.
 Older children had the Pythons draped 
around them and, once again, were stroking 
them and enjoying their bravery in ‘holding 
a snake’!
 What a wonderful, educating experience for 
the young people fortunate enough to visit 
this very worthwhile group of exhibits. It was 
interesting to hear adults say that they were 
surprised at the ‘beautiful feel’ of the python’s 
skin and how warm they are.
 Reptiles are termed as ‘cold blooded’ so it 
is generally thought that they would feel cold 
and slimy. Both snakes and lizards need to 
adjust their activity to control the temperature 
outside their body. For instance, in the early 
morning when it is cool the reptiles are 
generally quite sluggish but as the atmosphere 
becomes warmer they become more active. 
They will bask in the sun, especially in 
autumn and spring, whereas in the height of 
summer they will shelter as they, too, can 
suffer from ‘heat stroke’. At that time of the 

year many creatures will rest during the day 
and forage at night.
 Over the cooler months of the year many 
reptiles will enter a period of inactivity and 
will shelter in logs, leaf litter, burrows and 
such like. However, the Tiger Snake is a lot 
more ‘cold-tolerant’ than the Dugite and will 
be seen basking on sunny days in the winter. 
 If you are fortunate enough to see any 
members of the herpetofauna family (lizards, 
skinks, snakes, blind snakes, dragons, turtles, 
pythons, frogs, geckos) and would like to let 
me know, I can be contacted on 6364 3609 or 

email desraec@
w e t n e t . c o m .
au. It is always 
a  good  idea 
to photograph 
them, if possible, 
a s  t h i s  w i l l 
give a positive 
identification 
which makes the 
experience more 
enjoyable. 

Sustainable Houses
SUSTAINABLE House Day is on Sunday 
11 September 2011. Anyone that has an 
sustainable/environmentally friendly 
house or sustainable back yard can open 
their home. You will need to register with 
the sustainable home open organisation. 
Check out this web site for details. www.
sustainablehouseday.com.
 At present we have a home open in 
Jubilee St Toodyay and one in Hoddywell. 
The more from Avon Valley who join up, 
the more visitors we will see out this way 
to view them and possibly make a day of 
it around the Toodyay area.
 Anyone wanting more details ring Sandy 
Mckay on 9574 4721.

Search Now on for 
New Wheatbelt CEO
THE search is now on for a new chief 
executive officer to head up the Wheatbelt’s 
leading natural resource management group.
 Wheatbelt National Resource Management 
(NRM) helps manage, with the community, 
nearly 12 million hectares of land in the Avon 
River Basin including rivers, agricultural 
land and bush land.
 Peter Sullivan has stepped down from 
the position of CEO after nearly seven 
years in the job. The board of Wheatbelt 
NRM thanked him for his outstanding 
efforts, which included overseeing the 
administration of funds from the Natural 
Heritage Trust, National Action Plan for 
Salinity and more recently the Caring for 
our Country programme.
 The chair, Glenice Batchelor, said the 
search was now on to find an individual to 
lead the group into an exciting future.
 “The announcement of the Federal 
Government’s new carbon tax and the $44 
million Carbon Farming Initiative presents 
new opportunities for the community 
including farmers, forest growers and 
landholders,” Glenice Batchelor said.  
“Wheatbelt NRM is keen to continue its 
close working relationship with communities 
in the Avon River Basin to help manage 
climate change and other challenges facing 
our environment.
 “There are funding opportunities currently 
available, including round six of the Soil 
Conservation Incentive Programme.
 Glenice Batchelor said Wheatbelt NRM 
would also have a big presence at this year’s 
Dowerin Field Days.
 “We’re focusing on highlighting the 
region’s achievements in natural resource 
management and inviting community groups 
and partner organisations to join in,” she 
said. “This will also give anyone interested 
in Wheatbelt NRM the opportunity to come 
and learn more about our community-based 
organisation.”
 Glenice Batchelor said the group was about 
to advertise for new directors and encouraged 

all those who wanted to be involved to 
contact Wheatbelt NRM on 9690 2250. 

FAMILY LAW

DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation 
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding 
 Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour 
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:
Sarah Somers
Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam 
(offi ces of Mayberry Hammond)
Telephone: 9622 7255

Glenice Batchelor
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Greg Warburton

JULY has seen mass plantings at re-
vegetation sites in the upper part of the 
Avon Catchment. Some 30,000 seedlings 
were planted over the weekend of the 
22nd and 23rd in the Talbot alone. This 
work will have enormous environmental 
benefits downstream in the years to come. 
 It was a great weekend with a lot of 
mud, a wonderful dinner and even a Boot 
Scooting performance on the Saturday 
night. Congratulations to Talbot Land 
Management Association and Department 
of Water for a stunning logistical effort.
 With the assistance of Green Corps, 
the last 400 of our seedlings have been 
planted along the southern bank of 
Millard’s Pool. 
 Well done to the TFOR troops that 
continued with the tree protector gathering 
at Boyagerring on the July working bee. 
This work is vital as the plastic poses a 
real threat to the waterways and wildlife. 
We won’t rest until the area is completely 

 Kevin Harrison, Chairman of the Avon Descent Association, with Race Director 
and Northam identity, Jim Smith, address the competitors at the 2011 scrutineering, 

Bayswater

Desraé Clarke

TOODYAY Naturalist Club (TNC) members 
are delighted to hear that one of the Club’s 
three patrons, Mr John Dell, has been 
awarded the Public Service Medal in the 
2011 Queen’s Birthday Honours. Although a 
Club Patron since 1994, John has had a very 
long association with the Club prior to that 
date, with support by his many presentations, 
campouts, walks and his availability to 
answer queries on any aspect of natural 
history. 
 The Members are all so grateful for your 
continued support, John, and wish you well. 
CONGRATULATIONS – you thoroughly 
deserve this recognition!
 Don (President of the Malleefowl 
Preservation Group) and Eva Smith, TNC 
members, gave an excellent PowerPoint 
presentation at the July meeting on the life of 
the large, rare and ‘likely to become extinct’ 
Malleefowl. Members of the Group travel 
thousands of kilometres annually throughout 
the south west of our State to search and 
research Malleefowl mounds (nests) to plot 
live, used and unused mounds.
 The Malleefowl, the only member of the 
Megapod (big feet) Family to live in arid 
regions, mates for life. A typical mound is 
constructed of sand and, with the arrival of 
the autumn rains, the birds pull leaf litter to 
the centre of the mound, frequently checking 
the temperature with the beak or tongue. A 
mound can be up to 3.7m in diameter and 
600mm to 900mm in height. When conditions 
of the mound are ideal, the hen will lay one 
thin-shelled egg of approximately 170gm 

in weight, point down, with others that may 
follow within three days or several weeks, 
depending on conditions. An egg weighs 
10% of the hen’s bodyweight and, unlike a 
chicken egg, doesn’t have an air sac. Prior 
to hatching, the young Malleefowl ingests 
the remaining egg yolk, breaks through the 
thin shell and makes its way to the surface 
of the centre of the mound by which time 
its well-developed feathers are dry and it is 
an independent chick – its parents take no 
further responsibility for it!  
 What a delight to observe our wildlife at 
close range, going about their daily lives, 
without any disturbance to them. A pair of 
Common Bronzewing Pigeons has nested 
just outside the window of Steve Bannister’s 
office which allowed him to take some 
beautiful photos for readers to share together 
with his story.
 “I’ve got a pair of Common Bronzewing 
Pigeons nesting in my garden. They’ve been 
there for about a week and have a small 
scratch nest under a small tree, just metres 
from the house. They are taking it in turns 
to sit on the nest, with the male tending to 
feed and, sit watching, from a few metres 
away first, before taking his turn on the 
nest. He stands out well with his chestnut 
head - just a shame he’s getting soaked in 
this weather! The beauty of it is that they are 
nesting just metres from the window by my 
desk allowing me to watch them.” 
 The Guest Speaker for the Saturday 20 
August meeting, commencing at 2pm at the 
CWA Hall, is to be the dynamic, entertaining 
and exuberant well-known naturalist, ERIC 
McCRUMB! 
 Eric’s talk is to feature insects with 
a division into three sections – ‘slimy 
critters’, ‘primitive’ and the ‘advanced insect 
grouping’; he has a wonderful pictorial 
collection that will be enjoyed by children 
and adults alike! Bring along an insect for 
Eric to identify and tell you about it!
 The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club Annual 
General Meeting is to be held Saturday August 
20th at 4pm in the CWA Hall following Eric 
McCrumb’s presentation. Enquiries to 
Acting President, Greg Warburton, on 9575 
5445 or Secretary, Wayne Clarke, on 6364 
3609. New members are always made very 
welcome.

Toodyay Naturalists’ Club Toodyay Friends of the River
cleared of plastic! 
 At last the new TFOR sign is in place 
at Duidgee Park and is very eye-catching 
and just in time for the Avon Descent and 
Food Festival. Work on the other signs is 
progressing apace with our perfectionist 
secretary liaising closely with the sign 
makers. 
 Once again TFOR will be represented 
in the field of competitors at the Avon 
Descent with river levels to be much 
improved from last year’s record low. 
Next year will be the 40th Anniversary of 
the event and promises to be a very special 
occasion especially if there is plenty of 
white water. 
 Our next meeting is our AGM and 
will be at Duidgee Park starting at 9am 
Sunday 21 August. There will be a post 
Avon Descent inspection and cleanup if 
necessary followed by a BBQ. Hope to 
see you all there. 
 For any enquiries about TFOR, Greg 
9574 5445 Mob 0438 920 617 or Robyn 
9574 2578.

Ag Art Wear

ARTISTS, designers and anyone else with 
creative abilities will be given a unique 
opportunity to show off their talents, in a 
competition never before seen in Western 
Australia. 
 Designers from across the state are invited 
to take part in the first ever Dowerin GWN7 
Machinery Field Days Ag Art Wear® 
Competition, which challenges entrants to 
create a piece of wearable art using only 
materials found on the farm. 
 The competition, created by the NZ 
National Agricultural Fieldays®, offers 
designers the opportunity for publicity and 
experience, enabling them to challenge 
traditional design elements and expose their 
creative abilities.
 Dowerin Events Management Event 
Coordinator Jenna Friend said the Dowerin 
Field Days was kindly offered the deed of 
license to the competition by New Zealand 
Fieldays®, and was extremely fortunate to 
be holding such a prestigious and renowned 
competition. 
 “The Ag Art Wear Competition® is 

amongst some of the top attractions at the NZ 
Fieldays®, and we certainly believe it will be 
of similar interest in WA,” Ms Freind said. “It 
is truly remarkable what some designers are 
able to create from nothing more than what 
most of us would consider the junk found on 
our farms. 
 “We expected to see some completely 
outrageous designs for our entrants, which 
is sure to result in a visual spectacle for the 
audience.” 
 The winner of the Avant Garde category, 
which encourages designers to push the 
boundaries of conventional design, will be 
sent on an all expenses paid trip to Mystery 
Creek, to compete against designers at the 
2012 NZ National Fieldays®.
 “All entries will be eligible to compete 
overseas at Mystery Creek in 2012, with the 
winner of the major category in the Dowerin 
Field Days Ag Art Wear® Competition, 
receiving a free trip, and automatic selection 
into the NZ finals” Ms Freind said. 
 “With thousands of dollars up for grabs 
in prize money, we have no doubt that 
some of WA’s most talented up and coming 
designers will be creating garments worthy 
of competing against the best in New 
Zealand.”
 Entry forms can be downloaded from 
www.dowerinfielddays.com.au.
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environmental matters
Bird of the Month

Brown Goshawk

Desraé Clarke

AS is common with ‘birds of prey’, the Brown 
Goshawk female (55cm and a wingspan of 
96cm) is so much larger than the male of 
the species (40cm and a wingspan of 74cm) 
– a vast difference in size! It may be found 
in dense bushland, preferably near water, 
sewerage farms, farmland and tree-lined 
creeks and rivers. It is a solitary, secretive bird 
that often hunts from a perch waiting, half 
concealed, to dash suddenly at unmoving or 
moving prey on the ground, especially rabbits, 
reptiles, amphibians and occasionally, carrion. 
It will wait in the vicinity of water for birds 
to drink with the Ring-necked Parrot being a 
favoured prey. 
 The male and female are quite similar in 
their colouring and markings although the 
fine rufous barring over the white underparts 
is slightly coarser in the female than that of 
the male.
 It is a powerful, yellow-eyed bird with long 
yellow legs, powerful feet and talons. It has a 
rufous half collar, powdery grey-brown upper 
parts, white with rufous barring underparts 
and a barred, rounded tail observed when 
gliding on slightly upswept wings.
 The Brown Goshawk builds a flattish nest 
of sticks, from six to twenty metres above the 
ground in a living tree, lined with fresh, green 
leaves. Breeding, on reaching sexual maturity 
at the age of twelve months, is from July 
to December with the parents aggressively 
defending the nest! The female incubates the 
two to four eggs for approximately thirty days. 
The young hatchlings are initially white down 
but become salmon-brown within seven days 
and independent of their parents within six 
weeks. 
 The call of the male Brown Goshawk is a 
rapid ‘ki-ki-ki-ki-‘ whereas the female has a 
deeper, mellow ‘yuik-yuik-yuik-yuik’. The 
Brown Goshawk is a common bird in the 
Shire of Toodyay and we have seen it on 
numerous occasions around our property. If 
you are fortunate enough to see this large bird 
of prey I would love to hear from you on 6364 
3609 or email desraec@westnet.com.au.

classifieds
FOR SALE

CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass, 
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin 
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road. 
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324

GARDEN supplies. Top soil ($44), mulch 
($35), yellow sand ($44) and sawdust ($20), 
Prices for 6 x 4 trailer. Ph 9574 2987, 0438 
412 324 or 0439 842 987

ELECTRIC recliner chair. Dark brown in 
colour, almost new. $500. Ph 9574 5212

OATEN hay. Round bales, delivery can be 
arranged. Ph 9574 2524

HENS. $6ea, 10 for $50, 30 for $120. Pullets 
12wks $15ea. Del Tue 23 August, Toodyay. 
Ph 9846 6055

FIREWOOD. $175 per tonne, split and 
delivered. Ph 0433 696 330

HOLIDAY RENTALS

LEEMAN: Reverse cycle air conditioning, 
two bathrooms, accommodates nine people, 
BBQ, microwave, TV/DVD, 100m from 
beach. Ph Brian or Jeannette for information 
on 9574 5087 or 0427 446 439

ACCOMMODATION

HOUSEMATE wanted to share 3brm 
house in town. Own bathroom. $125pw 
+ electricity. Must be working and have 
references. Please call Liz 0438 951 108

GARDENING

ROSE pruning, expert, 20 yrs experience. 
Ph Trevor 9574 5762

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus” 
in natural bushland

• Guided Tours 
• Emu Products Shop  
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking 

Coach and School  Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

TOODYAY 
EMU FARM

Toodyay Garden 
Club

Gale Anderson
Secretary

OUR July visit was to Kip and Charmain’s 
Free Range Emu Enterprise which was one 
of four to be granted the first commercial 
licenses to farm emus in Australia in 1987.
 From 100 emus, they built up their stock 
and now have around 600 emus that produce 
200 chicks each year.
 Meat, skin and oil are the major products 
from emus; carved emu eggs and small 
quantities of emu feathers are also sold mainly 
for finch nests and for use in fishing lures.
 The emu breeding season begins in May and 
finishes in October. After 6-10 eggs have been 
laid, the mature male will go broody and begin 
sitting on the eggs. Further eggs may be laid 
near him and he will roll them under him to 
join the others. Over a few days the male will 
slow his metabolic rate to a point where he 
sits on the eggs full time for 56 days. He will 
neither eat nor drink and only stands several 
times a day to roll the eggs.

 Kip collects a certain number of eggs 
which are placed in an artificial incubator at 
a temperature of 35.5°, a humidity of 45% 
and are rolled 5 times a day by a mechanism 
that also allows oxygen to be drawn in and 
carbon monoxide to be dispersed when the 
door is opened for a short period of time.
 After 49 days they are moved into the 
hatchers for 7-10 days which run at a slightly 
lower temperature and increased humidity.
 Once the chicks are hatched they are moved 
to brooder sheds and kept warm with heaters 
and fed on emu starter crumbles. At 4 months, 
the chicks are moved to open pens and, by 16 
months, are considered adult and are sexed for 
breeding purposes and sorted for culling. The 
culled birds are transported in semi-enclosed 
trucks to stop them sticking their heads out 
and getting hurt.
 It was an absolutely fascinating tour to learn 
about these amazing Australian Birds and the 
farming of them. 
  Avonbrook Winery in Clackline was a great 
finish for the day with a great selection on 
offer for afternoon tea.
 Can you keep a secret? Read their brochure 
and you’ll get a wonderful surprise. 
 Just off Kimberley and Benrua Rd, a small 
track leads from the entry to Carol and Gary’s 
unique vineyard property that also has two 
studio cabins for accommodation.
  A wonderful range of Native American 
crafts and statues spread out onto the terrace 
overlooking the vineyard and those who need 
a little warming up can gather around the fire 
in the bar area and taste a few of the selected 
wines on offer.
 An absolutely delightful place to finish off 
our day.
 A number of our members attended the 
Mundaring Garden Club for a Christmas 
in July; we also met members from the 
Ellenbrook Garden Club. Mundaring 
presented some great speakers on the day 
with Barry Schocjh speaking on gerberas, 
Iris Robinson on cottage gardens and David 
and Frances Millhouse on their speciality, 
bromeliads. 
 Toodyay Garden Club did well in their 
raffles and we were all warmly greeted, 
meeting up with some people we hadn’t seen 
for some time and found some new friends. 
A great day was had by all who attended. 

Toodyay 
Agricultural Society

Founded 1852
Pam Jackson
Committee Member

TOODYAY SHOW 
Saturday 15 October 2011

IN this article:
Changes to the Cooking section
Judges Favourite recipe
Changes to the Goats section
Closing/lodging times for entries

Please refer to the Toodyay Show Schedule 
for further details
Cooking Section 
Group T3 – cakes and biscuits

Class 7204 Swiss roll has been taken out
  and replaced with Fruit
 Mince pies, plate of 3
Class 7211 Date slice has been taken out
 and replaced with Afternoon
 Tea Plate, 3 pieces, biscuit,
 cupcake and muffin

New Class
Class 7218 Cake using honey, include
 recipe with entry

We advise that the Judge’s Favourite Recipe 
this year is:

Class 7402 Judge’s Favourite recipe –
 Rich Chocolate Cake
Ingredients
6oz (185g) butter/margarine
6oz (185g) sugar
3 eggs
12oz (375g) SR flour
3 tablespoons Cadbury’s Bournville
Cocoa
Pinch salt
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
Method
Cream butter, sugar and vanilla essence.
Gradually add whisked eggs, lightly but 
thoroughly.
 Stir in sifted flour, cocoa and salt 
alternately with the milk.
 Place in an 8” (20cm) tin which has been 
greased and lined on the bottom with paper.
 Bake in moderate oven (170-180) for 

approx. 1½ hours.
 Ice with chocolate frosting.
Frosting
4 oz (125g) butter
10oz (315g) icing sugar - sifted
2 large tablespoons Cadbury Bournville 
Cocoa
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
Boiling water
 Cream butter and add icing sugar and 
cocoa gradually.
 Add vanilla essence and sufficient 
boiling water to make a whipping cream 
consistency.
 Spread over top of cake.
 Can spread on sides.  It is not required 
on sides for show cake.

Goats
This section has been opened up to include 
different breeds of goat.
 Do you have a goat? Please consider 
entering your goat in the goat section of the 
show.
 See below for the different groups/classes.
 There will also be demonstrations of hand 
milking goats and free goat dairy products 
to taste (cheese and milk)
Section D - GOATS
Stewards: 
 Mark and Marilyn d’Alton 9574 4411
Entries close noon on Saturday 8 October 
2011.
Fleeces
Stewards will be in attendance from 8am 
to 12noon at the sheep shed on Wednesday 
12 October to receive exhibits for group D1 
(all fleeces are to be presented in individual 
white plastic bags able to be rolled down 
for display).
 TAS Ribbons: 1st and 2nd placed exhibits 
in each class.
 Prizes: First $10, Second $5.  Entry fee $2.
Animals
Stewards will be in attendance from 7.30am 
to 9am on show day to receive exhibits for 
groups D2, D3 and D4. All exhibits must be 
in before 9am or they will not be judged. 
All exhibits must be removed between 5pm 
and 5.30pm.
 All goats must be branded/ear marked/
ear tagged in accordance with Dept of 
Agriculture and Food requirements.
 A, NVD/Waybill is required for all goats 
entering the show grounds, with a copy to be 
presented to and retained by the respective 
goat steward.
 TAS Sash: Supreme Champion, for best 
animal overall from the Groups combined 
winners.
 TAS Ribbons: 1st and 2nd placed exhibits 
in each class.
 Prizes: First $10, Second $5.  Entry fee $2.
Group D1 - Goat Fleece (Cashmere and 
Angora)
 Class 9501 Best Fleece (White or
  Coloured)

One fleece, best commercial 
value, raw, skirted (other than 
bucks)

Group D2 - Fibre Goats (Cashmere and
Angora)

Class 9601 Best Doe
Class 9602 Best Buck
Class 9603 Best Pen of two Kids

Group D3 - Meat Goats (Kalahari Reds, 
Boer, Australian Reds)

Class 9701 Best Doe
Class 9702 Best Buck
Class 9703 Best Pen of two Kids

Group D4 - Dairy Goats (Anglo-Nubian, 
British Alpine, Toggenburg, Saanen,
Australian Melaan, Australian Brown)

Class 9801 Best Doe
Class 9802 Best Buck
Class 9803 Best Pen of two Kids

Lodging Time for Entries
The Youth Hall will be open to receive 
exhibits on Friday 14 October, in sections of:

Art 9.30am to 12.30pm
Photography 9am to 12noon
Woodwork 11am to 2pm 

 The Exhibition Hall including Children’s 
Sections will be open to receive exhibits in 
all sections (except hand spinning and alpaca 
and coloured fleeces) on Friday 14 October 
from 11am to 3pm
 Hand spun garments, alpaca and coloured 
fleeces must be received at Parker Cottage 
by Wednesday 12 October by 12noon.
Fashion Through the Decades
Entries must be lodged with the Secretary 
by Friday 7 October by mail to PO Box 362, 
Toodyay 6566 or email to SecretaryTAS@
bordernet.com.au.
 Entries will be received at the Youth Hall 
on Friday 14 October 12noon to 2pm.
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BAKERS HILL
VET. CLINIC

TOODYAY DAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY

•  Our regular day in Toodyay, at a reduced charge, is proving very popular.
Remember, bookings must be made prior to each Wednesday.

•  A great way to save on routine work such as drenching, vaccinations & preg. 
testing.

•  House visits for pets - farm visits for large animals.
•  No travel charge from Bakers Hill to Toodyay or within 5km of Toodyay PO.

•  Travel chargedfrom Post Offi ce for farm visits.
•  Our usual service applies any other day.

•  Please phone 9574 1061 to book appointments or make enquiries.

Grading Results – 12 June 2011
Red Tip: Dylan Johnson, Steven Evans, 
Nathaniel Zoon, Aponi Hitches, Trinity 
Portlock
Red Belt: Hannah Preece, Kalib Docking, 
Evie O’Brien, Luke Pringle, Tyler O’Dwyer, 
Cody O’Dwyer, Josiah Hitches, Willow 
Hitches, Hannah Morrison, Bree Johnston, 
Flyn Johnston, Storm Hogan, Kizzilea 
Portlock
Yellow Belt: Daniel Hills
Orange Tip: Daniel Lawler
Orange Belt: Sarah Connolly, Giles Sullivan, 
Hamish Sullivan, Trae Armstrong
Green Tip: Shaun Lawler, Ben Smart
Green Belt: Virgil Houbrechts, Andrew Lee
Purple Belt: Zac McNeill, Flynn O’Brien
Purple/Stripe Belt: Darcy O’Brien, Alicia 
McNeill
Toodyay Outdoor Karate Tournament
Celebrating the Shire of Toodyay’s 175th 
Birthday – Saturday 24 September     Toodyay 
Recreation Ground – sponsored by Shire 
of Toodyay, Toodyay Community Bank, 
Aquarius Freight.
 The Clackline/Toodyay Karate Club 
(inc) will be presenting the first ever karate 
tournament under a marquee to be held in 
WA. The entire club membership is involved 
in producing this event, which is aimed at 
promoting a healthy and positive attitude 
to life. Spectators will be welcomed free 

Toodyay Football
THE Toodyay Lions went down to Dowerin 
at Toodyay Oval on Sunday 26 June. Final 
scores: Toodyay 10.10 (70) lost to Dowering 
13.8 (86).
 Toodyay beat Dowerin early in the season 
with a good, 7-goal win but this time the 
Tigers turned the tables.
 Toodyay hit the front with not long to play 
with a goal from Stan Collard but the Tigers, 
with three late goals, sealed the victory.
 Toodyay bounced back after their loss to 
Dowerin with a win over Wongan Ballidu at 
Wongan Hills on Sunday 3 July. Final scores: 
Wongan Ballidu 15.7 (95) lost to Toodyay 
21.11 (137).
 Stan Collard kicked 6 goals while Ryan 
Pearce chipped in for 4 of his own.
 On Saturday 9 July, Toodyay again were 
unable to stand on the winners’ podium with 
a 17-point loss to top side, Gingin at Toodyay 
Oval. Final Score: Toodyay 8.13 (61) lost to 
Gingin 11.12 (78).
 The scoreboard was minus its scorer so 
Norm Robinson stepped in and never missed 
a point. Both goal umpires were impressed.
 Following this loss, Toodyay has to win 
its last two games of the season and hope 
that Dowerin drops a game before the finals 
otherwise they may drop back to third place 
and have to play in a winner-take-all first 
semi-final.

of charge, face-painting and ‘have-a-go’ 
activities provided for the kids and a kiosk 
will be operating all day for participants and 
visitors.
 You are invited to join us as a sponsor and 
help to produce a first-class tournament. 
With financial support, we can create an 
outstanding event which will showcase our 
local talent, bring visitors to the town and 
embrace our community.
 The printed programme will identify all 
donors and club publications will recognise 
every donation with gratitude. Sponsors will 
be invited to present trophies and awards 
to the participants. Provision will be made 
at the venue for merchandise displays or 
advertising. Donations ‘in kind’ such as raffle 
prizes or goods will be much appreciated. 
 Please contact club president, Wayne 
Smart (9574 2556) or event manager, Helen 
Bainbridge (9574 1357) with any enquiries 
or offers of help.
 The Karate Club will be holding a sausage 
sizzle during the Targa West Rally to raise 
money for the trophies and prizes on the day. 
Club Challenges
Leading up to the tournament, the karate club 
will hold two competitions for all members 
– Friday 12 August and Friday 2 September 
at 6pm. Parents and friends are invited to 
come along and watch our future champions 
in action. A sausage sizzle follows. 

Did You Know?
On 24 August 1936, the Boomerang 

Hockey Club, in conjunction with 
the Bristile Bulldogs Men’s Club of 
Perth, visited Toodyay and gave the 

first demonstration of baseball in the 
district to a large attendance on the 

Showgrounds. (From The long Toodyay 
Chronology, Part 2, 1900-1950, Toodyay 

Historical Society Inc.)

Clackline/Toodyay Karate Club

Toodyay Tennis 
Club

Angela Fox

THE weather’s been a bit dodgy at times, 
so the courts have been a bit soggy but the 
gang seems to all pull together and get them 
swept off in time for Tuesday’s session. 
The numbers have been good in the main 
despite this. 
 Welcome back to Lesley after 19 months 
away swanning around over east and New 
Zealand and also to Ross who has had a 
lovely holiday in Europe. 
 Plans are still going ahead at the club for 
the Toodyay Birthday celebrations.
 Enjoy the rain (my friend Beryl told me) 
but not on Tuesdays !
 All for this month.

• Offi ce open fi ve days a week
• Solicitor by appt. Mon, Tues & Wed
• Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed

123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
PO Box 601 Northam 6401

T: 9622 5200
F: 9622 5700
E: admin@wheatbeltclc.com.au

Wheatbelt Community Legal Centre

Toodyay Golf
Men’s Results

Leo Ayling Memorial Trophy
29 May – S/ford
 Winner S Boston 66pts
 R/Up A Grundy 64pts
 3rd W Mastin 64pts
 NAGA M Spence 46pts
Northam Glass Trophy
5 June – Stroke
 Winner A Grundy 66nett
 R/Up Mark Hasson 67nett
 3rd R Ryder 68nett
 NAGA D Gordon 86nett
Range Cup
12 June – S/ford
 Winner Murray Hasson 43pts
 R/Up A Grundy 42pts
 3rd M Spence 39pts
 Gross A Boston
 NAGA W Mastin 28pts
Ray White Real Estate Trophy
19 June – Par
 Winner Murray Hasson +7
 R/Up R Ryder +5
 3rd M Ryder +4
 NAGA M Riseley -6
Lee-Steere Cup – Open 
26 June – S/ford
 Nett Winner W Mastin 42pts
 Nett R/Up Mark Hasson 41pts
 Nett 3rd J Nicholas 40pts
 Gross Winner J Grundy 32pts
 Gross R/Up P Becker 30pts
John Smart Trophy
3 July – S/ford
 Winner Murray Hasson 42pts
 R/Up D Gordon 40pts
 NAGA B Mattin 27pts
Presidents and Captain Trophy
S/ford
 Winner B Shaw 41pts
 R/Up D Gordon 40pts
 3rd M Spence 39pts
 NAGA K Handstrum 22pts
Patron’s Day
Stroke
 Winner G Murray 68nett
 R/Up A Grundy 69nett
 3rd A Boston 70nett
 NAGA B Mattin 94nett

Ladies’ Results

Sandsplus Trophy
6 July
 Winner L Dival
 R/Up  M McBride 
   (on count back)
Toodyay Pharmacy Trophy
13 July
 Winner R Heath
 R/Up  M Scahill
Toodyay Post Office Trophy
20 July
 Winner L Dival
 R/Up R Heath

Small jobs welcome
Steel for sale

Ph/Fax 9574 2815
coondletrailers@westnet.com.au

Po Box 222, Toodyay 6566

Healthy 
Sponsorships 

Available for Local 
Sports Clubs 

HEALTHWAY is encouraging more junior 
sports clubs and sports clubs based in 
country areas to apply for Healthy Club 
Sponsorships for this summer after a big 
increase in those clubs being successful in 
the winter sports applications. 
 Applications for the summer sports 
sponsorship round close on Friday 12 
August. 
 The Chair of Healthway’s Board, Dr 
Rosanna Capolingua, said that children and 
young people and people of all ages living 
in rural and remote areas were a focus for 
Healthway’s Healthy Club Sponsorship 
programme. 
 “The aim of these sponsorships is to help 
local sports clubs increase participation 
rates and to encourage them to identify 
and work on issues that could improve 
health and safety for club members and 
supporters,” Dr Capolingua said. “We are 

very pleased to note that junior sporting 
clubs and clubs located outside the Perth 
metro area are using this opportunity to 
get sponsorship for their clubs and to make 
healthy changes for everyone involved.” 
 T h e  H e a l t h y  C l u b  S p o n s o r s h i p 
programme, which is managed by Sports 
Medicine Australia on behalf of Healthway, 
is now in its eleventh year of offering 
sponsorship to local sports clubs. Since 
the programme began in 2001, almost 
2000 local clubs have shared in a total of 
$4.6 million dollars and used those funds 
to introduce health policies and healthy 
changes to their club environment. 
This year, the maximum sponsorship 
amount clubs can apply for has been 
increased from $2,500 to $3,000 and 
successful Healthy Club Sponsorship 
applicants will share over $550,000. 
 Successful applicants can use the 
sponsorship to introduce new measures 
that improve the health, safety, education 
and participation rates at their clubs. 
Examples include: 

•	safety - purchasing first aid equipment 
or participation in first aid courses; 

•	health – purchase of sunscreen, water 
bottles and hats, establishment of 
shade structures and health education 
sessions for members; 

•	education and training – courses for 
officials in coaching, referee or finance 
and club administration; and 

•	participation – purchase of equipment 
to encourage people with disabilities 
to take part or costs associated with 
attracting new members. 

 The Healthy Club Sponsorships are 
awarded in two funding rounds each year 
– for winter and summer sports. They are 
open to incorporated clubs playing in a 
recognised sporting competition. 
 For further information contact Deb Bow 
or Fiona Boys at Sports Medicine Australia 
on 9285 8033 or email healthyclub@ 
smawa.asn.au.
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x
sales@northernlawnmower.com.au

Ph: 9302 2420     northernlawnmower.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR POWER EQUIPMENT  
CALL US TODAY!

Trash and Tranfser Pumps

Lawnmowers

Full range of Honda 
Generators available

Tillers

Firebreaks
and

Slashing
For the least cost and best results, you need to 

spray your fi rebreaks early.
Grading or ploughing fi rebreaks.

Spraying and slashing blocks.

Please phone Bob on 
0429 010 210

Therese Chitty

WELL done to Clayton Dickson, Mitchell 
Cording, Rubin Street, Josh Flaherty and 
Sam Chitty for competing in the Avon 
Association team in the Under 13 State 
Championships at the Curtin Hockey centre 
on 18, 19 and 20 July. The team was runner 
up in their division. 
 Leon Temby from Northam was a great 
role model and coach. Courtney Fleay 
and Mitchell Cording also represented the 
Regional team in the Regional championship 
held during the school holidays.

Club member, Julie Malley, winning Champion Galloway and Champion Rider at the 
York Horseman’s gymkhana held on 17 July.

Caroline Venables-Kyrke
Treasurer

UNFORTUNATELY the club’s closed 
gymkhana scheduled for 23 July had to be 
cancelled due to the judge having a prior 
commitment and our regular instructors 
also committed to other events.
 However,  the  gymkhana  wi l l  be 
rescheduled for later in the year so hold all 
those thoughts you have for the ‘specky’ 
Best Presented Classes and they can be 
used later on. Any points scored when the 
gymkhana is held will still go towards the 
HiPoint trophy.
 The committee had decided that the 
gymkhana should be just hacking and 
that the games which are usually in 
the afternoon will be transferred to the 
Jumping Day in November. There will 
be lots of new games giving everyone a 
chance at points.
 Enquiries for the official/encouragement 
day on 14 August are coming in daily 
which augers well for a good event. This 
is a hack day so wear your very best gear 
and polish up your horses. There will be a 
special walk/trot ring for those who don’t 
feel comfortable cantering in a group or 
have a young horse that hasn’t been out 
yet.
 A very big thank you to all  those 
who sponsored the champion/reserve 

Avon Valley Adult Riding Club
champion ribbons for the event. We were 
overwhelmed by the numbers and even had 
to turn down some very kind offers.
 Any club member who is NOT competing, 
please come to the busy bee on Saturday, 
13 August to help and also on Sunday 
to act as registrars, marshals, pencillers, 
etc. We will need the same number of 
volunteers on Sunday as we had at the 
recent challenge.
 Next club clinic will be held this month 
and is a horse handling weekend tutored 
by Catherine Trindall. Emails have been 
sent out regarding this clinic and places 
booked.
Just a bit of ‘housekeeping’ – please 
remember to leave your stalls as you would 
wish to find them, removing all manure, 
and raking them over.
 Finally, if you can’t attend the 27  August 
rally or are bringing a guest, please contact 
Mel for the lesson placements and Caroline 
for catering.
 The adult ring club is open to all 
equestrians over 18, who have their own 
horse and who wish to enjoy a day of 
instruction, great lunch and great company.
 The club meets on the fourth Saturday 
of each month for a full day starting 
at approximately 8.30am at Toodyay 
Racecourse. For more information contact 
Caroline on 9574 1407 / 0488 288 379 or 
pkyrke@optusnet.com.au.

–

Candy Hudson
“Striving For Equilibrium”
Ph: 0438 675 558
candyhudson@westnet.com.au

Equine/Small Animal Bowen Therapy
Equine Sports Therapy
Photonic/Laser Therapy

Now qualifi ed in Human Bowen Therapy
–great for the horse & rider combination!

right – left Rubin Street, Sam Chitty, Mitchell Cording, Clayton Dickson and Josh 
Flaherty

Toodyay Junior Hockey
 A successful wood raffle was held over the 
school holidays. Thanks to those parents for 
selling tickets and to Rod Chitty and Trevor 
Street for collecting the wood. Winner of the 
wood was Tanya Baker. Thanks also to Rod 
for picking up the new goals and nets from 
Northam.
 Results of matches played in July:
 2 July
 Royals defeated Diamonds 6-0
 Lions lost to York   0-2
 9 July
 Lions defeated Thundersticks  10-1
 Royals lost to Diamonds  0-1
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LJ Hooker 
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455

toodyay@ljh.com.au

Pretty life-style 3.8ac block. Semi-
developed to build your dream home. 
Fencing, shed & tank. Power to boundary. 
Only minutes to Toodyay townsite. MAKE 
AN OFFER TODAY!

$179,900

PANORAMIC VIEWS ACROSS 
TOODYAY VALLEY Gorgeous block with 3 bed cottage! Veran-

dahs front & back, & single carport. Selection 
of water tanks & boundary fenced. As a starter, 
holiday home or for downsizing, you cannot go 
past this budget buy.

$259,000

Architect designed for full advantage over 50 
acres of tall white gums and stunning natural 
landscapes. At the corner of historic Strahan 
Road south of Toodyay. Full glass elevations 
and shaded deck lift you to the treetops from 
his near new four bedroom, two bathroom ex-
ecutive residence with four living rooms. Your 
reward for harmony with nature is an easy care 
trouble free existence in perfect privacy.

$599,900

CLEAR 25AC’S FOR 
WEEKEND WARRIORS - 

MORANGUP
When the urge to sow your oats is strong, you 
dream of driving a tractor and you need a BIG 
toy box, then you need a REAL shed! The 
MASSIVE POWERED workshop, with level 
parking area, 4 x 2 AUSSIE home inc bore & 
huge rain tank.

$695,000

GOING BUSH WITH A 
CHAMPAGNE STANDARD

A brook fl ows through pretty, 3.3 acre hobby 
lot adjoining a reserve. Ideal landscaper’s 
homesite.

$90,000

STREAM FLOWING 
THROUGH

VALLEY VIEWS
OWNER SAYS SELL! In private street conve-
niently located to Toodyay town site on Perth 
side. 3.6 easy-care acres with cleared area 
ready to build your new home now. Cleared 
driveway. Power to boundary.

$159,950

70 ACRES OF MAGNIFICENT 
FARMING LAND

Elevated, with stunning views, stands of ma-
ture shade and shelter trees and your own win-
ter brook. Excellent hay and cropping country 
with 9m x 6m shed, water tank and bore with 
windmill. Just 15 minutes from Toodyay town or 
one hour from the metro area in the real rural 
area of Wattening. Be self suffi cient or just let 
loose and get the wind in your hair. Fresh coun-
try air at its best!

$385,000

BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED 
AND PRODUCTIVE FARMLET
23.45HA (57.9AC) Great balance of cropping 
(40 acres) and grazing. History of hay and 
wheat production, good dam, bore and fencing. 
Pretty timber frame and tile home with modern 
kitchen, big living area with great relaxing views 
over the property. Small shed, shearing facility 
and workshop.

$399,000

NEW

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
10 acres with abundant underground portable 
water and the freedom to grow your own fruit, 
veggies or livestock. Cute 3 bedroom home 
with detached 1 bedroom cottage and work-
shop/ studio. Take control – be sustainable.

$479,000

This brand new straw bale home on almost 11 
acres is snugly warm in winter and cool as a 
cucumber in summer. The property is rich and 
fertile, with bore water, double garage and fruit 
tree plantings already in. Put your heart into 
making this house a home and just 3kms to 
town in the area of Wicklow. Inspection is a 
must.

$549,000

ECO FRIENDLY FARMHOUSE

NEW
NEW

Display presentation, spacious natural light 
and spectacular views. 3 bedroom and 2 
bathroom, deluxe kitchen and vaulted ceil-
ings are a delight in this rare offering. Sur-
rounded by balconies with carport and garage 
give level access to this high set home and the 
gardens have been terraced and landscaped. 
The huge rear garden even gives you invest-
ment potential for the future with possibilities 
to create another lot from this 2154sqm in 
town. Priced to sell by keen travellers!

$419,000

FIRST TIME OFFERED - 
BRAND NEW!

DISPLAY HOME 
PRESENTATION

For the new home buyer this hilltop stunner on 
5 acres is for you with valley views to Toodyay 
town and beyond. Built by Ross Squire homes 
with 4 big bedrooms and 2 bathrooms and 
living areas with walls of glass for natural light 
this is the one to see. The site was selected 
for its view, privacy and sweeping driveway, 
at the edge of 2 cul-de-sacs with a nature re-
serve at the rear boundary. A massive shed 
and workshop with bar and living quarters was 
constructed fi rst and is well away from the 
home itself. 

$569,000

NEWNEW

NEW
NEW

5 BEAUTIFUL ACRES

SOLD
NEW

NEW

UNDER OFFER


